
  

  

    

  

  

  

Jaycees’ Parade Day is Saturday 
Guess who's coming to town? The 

Phillie Phanatic and Santa Claus all in 
one day, courtesy of the Harrington 
Jaycees. The mascot of the 1980 
World Champion Philadelphia Phillies 
and the famous gentlemen from the 
North Pole will both appear here on 
Saturday as a part of the 14th Annual 
Harrington Jaycees Christmas Par- 
ade set to kick off at 1:30 p.m. . 

Parade chairman Ray Blanchette 
announced Monday that the Phanatic 
would be here and would serve as 
Grand Marshal for the people. Blan- 

chette also confirmed that Santa 
would bring the parade to its expect- 
ed finale to usher in the Christmas 
season here in Harrington. 

From Grand Marshal to Santa, the 
parade to be a “Winter Wonderland” 
is expected to feature a variety of 
floats, marching groups, Scout and 
4-H organizations, fire companies, 
and Christmas marching music. Sev- 
en hands the Lake Forest High 
School Spartan Marching band and 
W.T. Chipman Junior Band included 

are set to appear. Except for the local 
two, the bands will be in competition 
for trophies and (in the case of the 
senior bands) prize money. ® 

The traditional parade route, be- 
ginning at the intersection of Dela- 
ware Avenue and Center Street, 
proceeding down Center to a left turn 
at Dorman Street, up Dorman to 
Commerce, left on Commerce Street 
and thence on Clark past Quillen 
Shopping Center, will be followed. 

Before the parade there will be a 

van show in the parking lot of the 
Peoples Bank and an antique show in 

the First National Band parking lot. 
Over the past week, the Jaycees 

have been busy getting Christmas 
decorations into place on the light 

poles along Commerce and Clark 
Street and at other locations. 

Deadline for parade entries is this 
evening (December 4). Parade infor- 
mation is available from Ray Blan- 
chette (398-3225) or by calling 398- 
3816. 

   

    

    

   

      

   
   

    

    

     
       

If the lights are up, can the parade 
be far behind? 
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Trinity Celebrates 100 Years 

Trinity United Methodist Church in the corner of Commerce and Mispillion streets, will mark its 100th anniversary on 

Sunday. The church was organized in 1880, and the new brick was dedicated in October 1905. 

Four Hearings Set For Harrington 
On the next two successive Mon- 

days the Harrington City Council has 
set four public hearings to get citizen 
input on various matters. 

Borrowing construction funds for 
the sewage treatment plant construc- 
tion program and projects for which 
HUD funds might be sought are the 
subjects of the first two hearings 
scheuled in conjunction with the 

Council's regular December 8 meet- 
ing. 

Reviewing projects which might be 
desirable and for which Housing and 

Urban Development Funds might be 
attained is the concern of the first 
hearing set from 7:30 until 8:30 p.m. 
Citizens with ideas to contribute are 
urged by the'COuncil to attend. The 
hearing is a part of the pre-applica- 
tion process in obtaining the federal 
funds. 

Permission to borrow the city’s 
$189,000 share of the cost of 

upgrading the sewer plant will be the 
subject of the second public hearing 
set from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. next 
Monday. The city must upgrade its 
sewage treatment facilities to comply 
with state and federal standards. But 
the local 15 percent ‘of the project 
cannot be raised until a public hearing 
and a referendum are held to get 
residents’ approval to secure a loan 
from the Farmer's Home Administra- 
tion. If this approval were to be 
denied, the city would still have to 
upgrade its sewer plant and would be 
forced to go a more conventional 
and much more expensive route to 
get the money. 

CZ Construction, the contractor 
awarded the bid on the sewer plant 
job, is already in town, and the 
project should be underway. 

Both of the above hearings aet to 
be held in City Hall. 

On Monday, December 15, two 

- 

additional hearings will address the 
rezoning of # 110 Center Street to 
accomodate a home for the elderly 
and the application of CATV for a 
ten-year renewal of its franchise. 

The City Planning and Zoning 
Commision has submitted a recom- 
mendation against rezoning the Cen- 
ter Street property on the grounds 
that plans presented by Mrs Julia 
Moody of Dover for the home for the 
elderly are “too vague”. This hearing 
is to be held from 7 until 8 p.m. in 
City Hall. 

For the second public hearing on 
the 15th, the one concerning the 

CATV franchise, the scene may shift 
to the fire hall if it is available. 
Complaints about CATV service ear- 
lier this year drew one of the:largest 
crowds to attend a Harrington City 
Council meeting. TIme for the CATV 
hearing is set from 8 to 9 p.m. 

Guitarist McCarthy to Appear Here 
Classical guitarist John McCarthy 

will make a return visit to Harring: 
ton to supply the background music 
for Sunday’s Wine and Cheese Party 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Harrington Public Library. 

His first appearance here was at 
last year’s Wine and Cheese Party 
which served as the organizing event 
for the local Friends group. 

His concert and professional appe- 
arances in Delaware have included 
faculty concerts at Salisbury State 
‘College, Del. State and Wesley 
College where he teaches classical 
guitar. He has also performed Vival- 

di’'s Concerto with the Dover Sym- 
phony and appeared in concert for the 
Lewes Historical Society, the Dela- 
ware State Arts Council, The Sussex 
County Arts Council and the Reho- 
both Arts League. 

In Washington D.C. he appeared 
with the National Society for Classi- 
cal Guitar and in concerts and on tour 
with a choral group from American 
University. : 

McCarthy grew up in McLean, Va. 
and attended American University, 
Washington D.C. where he received a 
degree with a major in classical guitar 
in December 1969. 

Winkler, Peck Attend SS Meeting 
Walter W. Winkler of Harrington, 

elected delegate represented local 
Southern States Cooperative's mem- 
bers at the association's 57th Annual 
Stockholder’s meeting held in Rich- 
mond, Va. Nov. 19 and 20. 

Also attending the session was 
Charles L. Peck Jr. manager of Peck 
Brothers Farm Supply. 

They heard Executive Vice Presi- 

dent and General Manager, Gene A. 
James report that Southern States 
had reached $625.9 million during the 
fiscal year which ended last June 30. 
This was an increase of 23 percent 

over the previous year. 
James also told the business ses- 

sion at the Mosque Auditorium “that 
savings from operations, after income 
tax and equity earnings, came to 
$24.2 million, almost double that of a 
year ago.” 

James shared the reporting at the 
session with Jack A. McHugh, group 
vice president, wholesale services; 
Harris K. Swann, vice president, 
retail services; Paul E. Mullinix, 
group vice president, operations ser- 
vices; and Beverly Armstrong vice 

[Continued on page three] 
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- Sunday, December 7, at the Harring- 

Since January 1970, he has been a 
teacher of band and choral music at 
Rehoboth Junior High School in the 
Cape Henlopen School District. 
Summer visitors may have met him 

at the Back Porch Cafe in Rehoboth 
where he provides the background 
music. 

His appearance here will be as a 
part of the Christmas fund-raiser 
planned by the Library Friends. The 
party is set for 4 to 6 p.m. this 

ton New Century Club on Dorman 
Street. 

    

  

Harrington C of C 

Sets Dec. Meeting 
Due to the Holiday Season the 

Greater Harrington Chamber of Com- 
merce will not hold a December 
meeting. : 

Our next meeting will be on Wed, 
Jan. 28, 1981 at 6:30 p.m. You will 
receive a card with more information 
in January. 

Please get your information in to 
Kenna Adams, 46 Commerce St. 
Wilmington, De. so that the brochure 
on the City of Harrington can be 
completed. 

We wish you a most festive Holiday 
Season and look forward to meeting 
with you in January. 

  

by Charlotte Harrington 
Trinity United Methodist Church of 

Harrington will celebrate its 100-year 
.anniversary on Sunday, December 7, 
1980. Many festivities for the occa- 
sion are being planned. There will be 
the regular morning worship service 
at 11 A.M. and at 2 P.M. a_-special 
anniversary service featuring the 
Rev. Nelson Benjamin, a former pas- 
tor, as guest speaker. The celebration 
continues with a covered-dish dinner 
in the Fellowship Hall. All members 
and friends of Trinity are urged to 
attend and join in this memorable 
celebration. 

Trinity United Methodist Church, 
the . former Methodist Protestant 
Church of Harrington, was organized 

in 1880. Services were held in the 

afternoon in what was then called 
“the old school house”, located on the 

southeast corner of Dorman and 
Mechanic Streets. The Rev. J.E. 
Nicholson was the first pastor. 

7 

The first church building was dedi- 
cated on August 19. 1881, This church 
was built on land purchased from 
John Clymer and on the site of the 
present Fire Hall. It was a neat frame 
building. 

In 1883, during the pastorate of the 
Rev. C.S. Arnett, a parsonage was 
built. This was a two-story frame 
dwelling, with a smokehouse, stables, 
and carriage house. This parsonage at 
112 Mechanic Street was used until 
1917. Tt is now owned by Mrs. Fred 
B. Greenly. 

rs 

  

Twenty Cents Per Copy 

In 1903, it was decided to build a 
new church, rather than spend money 
on improving the old church. In 1904, 
lots on Commerce Street were pur- 
chased from Alfred and Martha J. 
Raughley and Edward Sapp. Plans 
for the new church moved ahead 
rapidly under the leadership of the 
Rev. N.O. Gibson. The cornerstone 
was laid December 4, 1904. In 
October, 1905, the church bell was 

removed from the old church and 
placed in the new steeple. The last 
services were held in the old church 
on October 15th. On October 22nd, 
the members met at the old church 
and marched in body to the new brick 
church for the dedicatory service. 

The old church and its furnishings 
were sold in 1906, and the building 

[Continued on page six] 

Perdue Will stay in Felton Sewer District 
Perdue’s recent decision to include 

its plant in the new Felton sewer 
system averts a controversy that 

"could have provoked the wrath of a 
number of private citizens who were 
told last year that they could not opt 
out of the district. An earlier request 
by Perdue to be excluded from the 
district would have meant at least a 
public hearing that would probably 
have been scheduled before the 
Decemer 18 deadline when all bids on 
the sewer construction are to be in to 
the county engineer's office. How- 
ever, Felton Mayor William Myers 
told the Town Council at its regular 
meeting Monday night that the 
county has received a letter from 
Perdue indicating that the company 
now wants it Felton plant included in 
the new district to be a part of the 
county sewer system. which went 
into operation in 1973. 

The Felton Sanitary Sewer District 
includes the town and several sur- 
rounding areas. It was the subject of 
heated public discussion until a 
majority of the users in the proposed 
district voted in January 1979 to 
approve its creation. Subsequently a 
number of residents in the area east 
of U.S. 13 across from Felton Heights 
protested their conclusion. But they 
were told they could not buck the 
majority decision and be excluded 
from the district. 

With the Perdue decision, the 
Council breathed an -almost visible 
sign of relief in the knowledge that 
plans can now proceed smoothly 
toward the awarding of bids and 
construction. 

Sealed bids are due in the Kent 
County Engineer’s Office by Decem- 
ber 18. Mayor Myers reported that 
Teal Construction of Dover, which 
has been in town doing some test 
boring, will apparently be one of the 
bidders. He did not know who the 

  

others might be. 
Myers did say that the arterly line 

on Church Street in Felton, at 
nineteen feet, will probably be one of 
the deepest in town. 
Bids Coming on RR Electrical Work 
There will apparently be two 

bidders on the project to complete the 
electrical work on the Felton Railroad 
Station which the town has purchased 
and is in the process of restoring for 
use as city offices. Bids from Univer- 

sal Electric and Felton Insulation are 
expected to be in soon, the Council 
was told Monday night. 

SALLE Proposal Approved 
The Felton Council also granted its 

approval to Police Chief Mike Olli- 
ver’s plans for use of SALLE (State 
Aid to Local Law Enforcement) funds 
for the coming year. A proposal 
detailing plans for use of the funds 
must be submitted by January. This 
year Felton will receive $1541.61 
which it proposes to as follows: $1058 
for the purchase of a high band radio 
for use when the state police switch 
to that system, $158 for a shotgun, 
and $525.61 for materials to carry out 

a child safety program in grades one 
to six at Lake Forest North Elemen- 
tary School Olliver said the program 
would incorporate bike safety and a 
bike rodeo. : 

Olliver also reported that there 
were seven more accidents in town 
this year than last year and attribu- 
ted . the increase to recklessness, 
‘speeding and intoxicated drivers. 
Two serious accidents, he said, had 
involved drivers under the influence 
of alcohol. 

The Council further heard from 
Olliver that the gas use for the police 
cars has been cut by 100 gallons over 
the past month. Greater use of foot 
patrols and stationary radar were 
cited as the reasons for the saving. 

In other business, the . Felton 
. Council heard one complaint from local 
citizens concerned about teenagers 
“hotrodding” in and out of the High 
Street entrance to the Little League 
ball park on Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons. Residents, said Council 
members Fred Casper, are concerned 
for the safety of small children living 
in the area. i 

For Harrington City Council, Filing 

Deadline Is One Month Away 
The filing deadline for candidates 

for the Harrington City Council is just 
one month away. The city charter 
stipulates that candidates must file 
by ten days prior to the election 
which is to be held on the second 
Tuesday inJanuary. In 1981, that day 
falls on January 13. Council hopefuls 
must have their petitions in by 
January 3. Each petition must bear at 
least ten, but no more than twenty- 
five signatures.    

  

  

  
The Harrington Janecees, 

Thanksgiving present of a check for $300.00 from their Library Fund. Shown 
above are left to right. Lynn Outten, 
McKnatt, Janecee President presen 

present the Harrington Library with a 

Sue Dennis, Gwen Harrington, Becky 
ting check to Chris Hayward, Gail 

Tribbit, Charlotte Gagne, Nancy Yost and Beth Jarrell, 

Up for grabs this year are three- 
year terms in Ward 5 and Ward 6, 
presently served by William Dill and 
the Reverend Ray Newman, respec- 
tively. 

So far, no one has filed at City Hall 
for election or re-election. 

   
<% Harrington &° 
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\|ff'of 25 words or less 
from now until Dec. 19th. § 

    

NSend your Children’s letters [i ; 

7 to: : 3 

The Harrington Journal 

17 Commerce St. 
Harrington , De. 19952 
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AMERICAN LUNG ASSN. 
‘The Christmas Seal People *     
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Four tractor-trailer loads of new farm equipment arrived at Taylor and 

Messick last Tuesday, December 24. Making the long haul from Moline 
Illinois, and Waterloo, Iowa, were Walter Messick, Jimmy Messick, “Ears” 
Raughley and Kenny Johnson. They left Harrington the previous Thursday 

§S Stockholders Meet 
at 4 a.m. 

Continued from page one 

presiden, finance. 
James told the delegates that 

“after allowance for reserves, the 
Board of Directors had authorized the 
payment of a patronage refund of 1.5 
percent on purchase and 3 cents per 
bushel on grain marketed. Those 
refunds are paid 40 percent in cash 
and 60 percent in patronage refund 
allocations which will be redeemed at 
a future date.” 

In his report, McHugh stated that 
“feed tonnage was down slightly 
from 543,000 tons the prior year to 
540,000 tons. But because of infla- 
tionary pressures dollar volume was 
up from $88.9 million to $93.2 
million.” 

Fertilizer volume was up from 
653,000 tons the previous year to 
668,496 tons, an increase of 2.4 
percent. Dollar volume was 89.3 
million compared to $71.1 the year 
before. Inflationary pressure and not 
tonnage was responsible for most of 
the increase. 

Petroleum volume reached $192.1 
million, a record figure whilé gallon- 
age decreased about 8.2 percent. 
Farm supply volume was slightly 

over $94 million, up from $84.7 
million the year before. 

Seed volume increased slightly 
from $19.5 million last year to $19.6 
million. 

Swann told the session that “vol- 
ume through the co-op’s 87 owned 
branches totaled $171.6 million, an 
increase of 29 percent. Net savings 
after taxes came to $4.4 million, a 51 
percent increase over the previous 
year. ; 

“Managed local farm supply and 
petroleum co-ops ended their fiscal 
year on Dec. 31, 1979. They had 
combined volume of $223.7 million 
after taxes compared with $194.7 
million last year. Net savings were 
$6.1 million after taxes as compared 
to $3.5 million last year.” 

Private agencies and indepent local 
farm supply cooperative had whole- 
sale purchases of 158.8 million, up 
from $125.5 million last year. 

In reporting on the co-op’s grain 
marketing operation, Mullinix said 
that “despite some adverse market- 
ing factors, including depressed pric- 
es and the Russian grain embargo, 

two records were set in this division. 

Volume reached a new high at $93.9 

million, and net savings also exceeded 

previous records at $1.4 million 

before taxes. The year was the third 

highest in grain volume with a total of 

24,267,000 bushels marketed.” 

Armstrong, told the session that 

“although all commodity groups con- 

tributed to the year’s volume increase 

more than half--$68.1 million out of 

the $117.4 million gain--resulted from 

petroleum price increase at wholesale 

The balance was reasonably well 

distributed among fced, fertilizer, 
seed, farm supplies, grain marketing, 
and retail branch operations.” 

After taxes, and before equity 
additions, a net savings from oper- 
ations amounted to $17.3 million, up 
from $8.2 million in fiscal 1979. This 
increase resulted in total patronage 
refunds being paid of about $9.4 
million. In addition, $1.2 million was 

  

paid in dividends on common and - 
preferred stock and $6.7 million was 
added to operating capital reserves. 
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Quillen Shopping Center 
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The winners of Lake Forest O.E.A. cookie sales contest. Cookies were sold 

to raise money for a trip to the State Convention. Left to right: Darlene 

Wyatt , 2nd place, Yolanda Draine, 1st place, Cheryl Collins, 3rd place. 

   
The Lake Forest O.E.A. collected food for a needy family. Left to 

right: Crystal Gerardi, Sharon Maloney, Janey Brown, Karen Gerardi, 
ournier. 
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    Lynn Renee Beauty Shop 

Men’s Hair Cuts and Stylings. 

SPECIAL ON FROSTINGS 5 

Dec. 3 through Dec. 10 he 

Reg. $25.00 - - NOW - $22.50 

Ask for Donna or Brenda 

398-4474 
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PRINTERS - 

PUBLISHERS 

BARBARA C. BROWN .. 

  

i HARRINGTON 

HARRY G. FARROW, JR. .Editor & Publisher 

.. Staff Writer 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL (USPS-285040) is published every 
Wednesday by The Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 289, 19 Commerce 

- -8t-; Harrington, DE 19952. Second Class postage paid at Harrington, 
DE. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The 
Journal, P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 19962. 

Office of Publication 

17 Commerce Street 
Harrington, Delaware 

  

HARRINGTON. DEL. 
Fit Delon 

USPS-235940 

Box 23% 
Harrington, De. 

19952 
Area Code 302 
Telephone 
398-3206 

Subscription 
Rates 

$7.50 per year 
OUT OF STATE 
$9.00 per year 
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t Happy Hoe Garden Center 

1/4 mile S. of Camden Light on Rt. 13 

697-3948 

XMAS OPEN HOUSE 

Dec. 6th & 7th 

From 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Ornaments - Lights - Wreaths - Poinsettias - 

Live & Cut Xmas Trees 

(Refreshments Will Be Served) 
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The Peoples 
Bank Of Harrington 

14.804% interest on Money Market Certificates 

11.75% interest on Small Saver Certificates 

Rates Available Dec. 4th - 11th 

At The Peoples Bank of Harrington, you can earn the highest rate 
possible on a six-month money market certificate. This rate changes 
weekly. Also available are 30 month Small Saver Certificates. The 
rate on these certificates changes bi-weekly. To get your high yield 
certificates stop at The Peoples Bank of Harrington. Federal 
regulations prohibit compounding of interest on money market 
certificates. Substantial penalty required for early withdrawal. 

The Friendly Bank 

The Peoples Bank Of Harrington 

Member 
Clark & Hanley Sts. 398-3256 FDIC 
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Why do so many women come 

to Milford, Delaware on Saturday Morning? 

They come in car pools and sometimes even rented buses to save 40 
to 75 percent on the finest bedspreads, made to measure draperies 
and linens. Open the first and third Saturdays of each month 9 a.m. 

to 2 p.m. 

Miltord Stitching Outlet 

South Marshall Street, Milford, Delaware, Phone 422-6200 

Dec. 6th. and 20th. 
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Flower Arrangements for all Occasions - 

Home, Office, Hospital, Cemetary. 

OLY VW ©) od IAW 5 (0] ONY OF 
Vd 
NY 

Anniversary Gifts from your Ist to your 50th 

For Your Wedding; 

Everything you will need for the Bride & 

(©2000 X10 0 2 100 I Wels RY VE =\Y [eR 7d 1 Borg 

1. Authentic Indian Jewelry 

2. Full line of Greeting Cards. 

3. Glassware - Fenton & Others. 

4. Brassware - Windcurrent line. 

NOI. co sav ui oe annie ninie viatsin vheiginl 

AUABTOSS i uv is utile vivis dlebaisie Wiuinieidivie 

PHONE NO. + cs oes Cia vie bin ch emia 

Drawing Date - Dec. 20 

Open Monday through Saturday 
on J 9 to 9 Ny 

398-8756 3 
Highway 13 N. - Next to Ups. 

Inquire about our Floral Arrangement Class.)% 
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BINGO 2, c 
Every Sunday Night 

7:30 P.M. - Harrington Fire House 

Mechanic Street 398-8931 
Early Bird Games - $50. 

Cash Prizes $15 - $50 
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Coming Events 
@ The Division of Historical and 
Cultural Affairs announces the clos- 
ing of the Zwaanendael Museum in 
Lewes for the months of December 
and January. The second floor will be 
reopened on Feb. 1st but the first 
floor will remain closed until April 
23rd. when the Bureau of Museums 
and Historic Sites will open a compre- 
hensive new exhibit highlighting 
events and personalities of Lewes’ 
maritime heritage in honor of the 
350th anniversary of Delaware's first 
European settlement. \ 

.®The Delaware Symphony and the 

University of Delaware combined 

choruses will join forces to present 

Handel's Messiah on Friday and 

Saturday, December 5-6 at 8 p.m. at 

the Grand Opera House. The conduc- 

tor will be Stephen Gunzenhauser 

and soloists will be Marina Tafur, 

Soprano, Jeanne Haughn, ‘Mezzo- 

Soprano, Dan Pressley, Tenor, and 

Ronald Boudreaux, Baritone. 

Both permances of Messiah are sold 

out but those wishing to be placed on 

a waiting list for tickets returned by 

subscribers may call the Delaware 

symphony office at 656-7374 or write 

the Delaware Symphony, Box 1870, 

Wilmington, De. 19899. 3 

® Milford Chapter #3134, American 

Association of Retired Persons, will 

hold its Holiday Covered Dish Lune- 

heon at 12 noon on Tues. Dec. 9th at 

Avenue Methodist Church, Milford. 

Members should bring a generous 

‘covered dish plus their on place 
setting. A pre-holiday Christmas play 

entitled “Butterflies and Balsam” will 

be performed by members of the 

Chapter, under the direction of Ethel 

Durney. Further information can be 

obtained by calling 422-6561 or 856- 

6251. 

®The. public is cordially invited to 

the Free performances of THE 

SINGING PLAYERS 1980 Holiday 

Show, “CHRISTMAS PARTY” at the 

Methodist Country House, Wil. Dec. 

8 at 7:00 p.m. in the Theatre of 

Geogetown, Del. Tech & Community 

College Theatre, Dec. 10th at 8:00 

p.m. and in the Dover Central Middle 

School Auditorium, Dec. 14th at 7:00 

p.m. 
@ Come Sunday, Dec. 14th from 1 to 
4 p.m. to Dover Park on White Oak 
Road where merchants from Capitol 
Office, Dover Newsstand, Roots and 
Branches and Ye Olde Collectors & 
Novelty Shop will offer gifts priced 
five dollars and under. The “Shopping 
Spree” will allow children to shop 
with assistance but without Mom and 
Dad. There Honor Society and Stud- 
ent Council members from local high 
schools will be on hand to escort 
children and wrap gifts. Free gift 
wrapping will be available to aid 
children in keeping their purchases a 
secret until Christmas Day. This even 
is being co-sponsored by the Kent 
County Parks and Recreation Depart- - 
ment and the City of Dover Recrea- 
tion Department. Pre-registration is 
not required. 
  

SHAR    

@ The Delaware Division of Libraries 
will sponsor a training session for 

public and school libraries in Kent 

County to learn the new procedures 

of the drill. The workshop will be held 

at dover public library, 45 South 

State Street, Dover, Delaware on 

Mon. Dec. 8, 7:30 a.m. 

®Friends of Harrington Public Lib- 

rary sponsoring a Wine & Cheese 

Party featuring John McCarthy class- 

ical guitarist Sun. Dec. Tth from 4:00 

to 6:00 p.m. New Century Club 

Dorman St., Harrington. Tickets 

available $3 single, $5 couple. 

®0n Sat. Dec. 6, the Harrington 
Janecees are sponsoring a 50's dance 
featuring the disc jockey Dennis 
Hazzard. The dance is set for the 
Chipman Cafeteria from 9 p.m. until 1 
a.m. for Tickets call 398-8031. 

Armed Services 
November 24 (FHTNC)--Marine Cpl. 
Rydell C. Fletcher, son of Charles E. 
and Sarah L. Fletcher of Route 2, Box 
114-A Bridgeville, Del., has reported 
for duty at New River Marine Corps 
Fisticopier Air Station, Jacksonville, 

A 1978 graduate of Woodbridge 
High School, he joined the Matine 
Corps in August 1978. 

ARMY/AIR FORCE HOME- 
TOWN NEWS-- Spec. 4 Milton K. 
Groce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 
Groce Sr. of Rt. 1, Goldsboro Md., 
Jas been awarded the Good Conduct 
Medal for exemplary conduct while in 
“active military service of the United 

tate of Augsburg, West Germany. 

ARMY/AIR FORCE HOME- 
TOWN NEWS--Private First Class 
Kenneth D. Willing, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph J. Willing Sr. of Route 2, 
Greenwood, Del., has been decorated 
with the U.S. Army Commendation 
Medal at Garistedt, West Germany. 

The Army Commendation Medal is 
awarded to those individuals who 
demonstrate outstanding achieve- 
ment or meritorious service in the 
performance of their duties on behalf 
of the Army. 

  

@ "The Delaware Choral Society will 
“be presenting its annual Christmas 
Concert on Sat. Dec. 6th at the 
Avenue Methodist Church of Milford 
at 8:15 p.m. and on Sunday afternoon 
Dec. Tth at 4:00 p.m. at the Wesley 
United Methodist Churchof Dover at 
State Street. Dr. Peter J. McCarthy 
will be conducting and will be 
accompanied by Ruth Gardner on the 
organ. The program will consist of 
Bach Cantata #140. Lessons and 
Carols, and portions of the Christmas 
section of Handel's “Messiah”. 

Soloists for the Bach will be Robert 
Davis, Tenor/ 1st Duet-Virginia Van 
Tine, Soprano & Robert Castro, 
Bass/ 2nd Duet-Cathy Crusco, Sop- 
rano & Robert Castro, Bass. 
Readers of the lessons are people 

from the community who have volun- 
teered their services. 

Soloists for “Messiah” will be 
Murial Kline, Mezzo-soprano & Vir- 
ginia Van Tine, Soprano. ’ 

These concerts are open to the 
public and there is no admission 
charge. They are made possible in 
part by grants from the Delaware 
State Arts Council and the National 
Endowment for the Arts.” 

  

      

  

BONELESS BEEF 
BOTTOM ROUND ROAST 

FRESH 

FRESH 100% 

* PURE BEEF 

OR RUMP ROAST 

@Bundle up for a Christmas Carol 

Ride with Santa in a horse drawn 

haywagon. On Dec. 23rd from 6:30 to 

9:00 p.m. We will drive through old 

Dover neighborhoods singing songs 

of the holiday season. We will meet at 

the Kent’ County Administration 

Building parking lot (corner of Water 

and Federal Streets). Please bring a 

flashlight along. Hot chocolate will be 

provided. A minimum of 15 and a 

maximum of 40 participants, Fee is 

1.00 per person. Call the office of 

register. 

‘®Bring your own roller skates or rent 
them on location and join us for a free 
fun filled day and evening of rolling 
skating on Legislative Mall. Sunday, 

coming events 
“On Saturday, Dec. 20, 1980 the 

regular monthly meeting of The 
General Service Committee of the 
0dd Fellows and Rebekahs of Dela- 
ware will be held in the rooms of 

Morning Star Lodge No. 6. Independ- 
ent Order of Odd Fellows, Smyrna 
De. with Chairman William H. Wal- 
ker calling the meeting to order at 
eight p.m.Following the meeting the 
Annual Christmas Party will take 
place with gift exchange. The public 
as well as members are encouraged to 
attend.” 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

  

   

  

LB. $2.08 

ann $1.8 

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK 
BEEF FOR STEW, CHUCK TENDER 

OR CHICKEN STEAKS 

OBITUARIES 
CARTER T. BUTLER 

Canterbury-Carter T. Butler died 

Wednesday, Nov. 26, 1980 after an 

apparent heart attack, at the Milford 

Memorial Hospital, Milford. He was 

56. 
Mr. Butler is survived by his wife, 

Nettie, D. Butler; two daughters, 

Connie Hawkins of Harrington, and 

Thelma Newcomer, of Magnolia; four 

brothers, William Butler I. Harry 

Butler, Arnold Butler, and Phillip 

Butler, all of Newark; a sister Mary 

J. Spratt of Newark; his step mother 

Viola Butler of Newark; five step- 

brothers, Harry Irvin, George Irvin 

and Charles Irin, all of Newark, and a 

stepsister, Beatrice Richards, of Ne- 

wark. . : 

Services were 2 p.m. Sunday at the 

Trader Funeral Home, 12 Lotus St. 

Dover. 

Friends called from 7 until 9 p.m. 
Saturday. | 

Burial was in Odd Fellows Ceme- 
tery, Camden. : 

  
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU DEC. 6, 1380 

MERT/ 
GRAIN FED WESTERN BEEF 
BONELESS BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST 

  

       
     

       

        

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK- 

CROSS RIB ROAST 
» SHOULDER STEAKS 

SAVINGS 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 3, 1980 
  

EDITH S. HUSSEY 
Felton-Edith S. Hussey died Tues. 

Nov. 25,.1980 at the Milford Memorial 
Bosal after a short illness. She wa 

Mrs. Hussey is survived by two 
daughters, Nancy Shields, of Dayto- 
na Ohio, and Betty Cobb of Felton; 
six grandchildren and a great grand- 
child. Her husband Herbert Hussey, 
died in 1979. 

Services were 2 p.m. Sat. at the 
Price Funeral Home, 6 Dorman St. 

/ Harrington. 
Friends called Friday evening. 

FRANCES E. WERNER 

Denton, Md-Franzes Elizabeth 
Werner, 81 of Denton, died Nov. 30, 
1980 in Memorial Hospital, Easton 
after a short illness. 

Mrs. Werner is survived by her 
husband, Frederick A.; two sons, 
Andrew R. at home and Frederick D. 

of Felton, Del; two daughters, Mary 
F. Steward of Greensboro and Kath- 
erine P. Hardee of Denton; a brother 
William F. Kreiger of Federalsburg; 
nine grandchildren and two great 
grand children. 

Services were this afternoon at 2 

p.m. at the Moore Funeral Home, 
Denton, where friends called an hour 

    

  

     

earlier. Burial will be in Denton 
Cemetery. Instead of flowers, the 
family suggests contributions to the 
ambulance fund of Denton Fire Co. 
Denton. 

M. LOUISE JOHNSON 
Milford-M. Louise Johnson, 69, of 

near Milford, died in Milford Memor- 
ial Hospital after a long illness. 

Mrs. Johnson is survived by her 

husband, Paris P. three sons, Alvin 

P. and Marvin L. both of Milford and 
S. Paynter of Ellendale; two daugh- 
ters, Phyllis Pritchett, and Della V. 
Gober, both of Milford; her step 

mother, Jeannie B. Donovan of 

Lincoln; two brothers, Donald Dono- 

van of Milford and Jay Donovan of 

Lincold, four sisters, Nora Stayton of 

Wilmington, Margaret Argo of Mil- 
ford, Mable Walters of Lincoln, and 

helen Jester of Laurel; a half brother, 

Cecil Donovan of Lincoln; three half 
sisters, Betty Jean Jarrell of Newark 
Alberta Maneval and Wanda Hoyt, 
both of Lincoln, and six grandchild- 
ren. 
Services were Saturday afternoon 

at 1 at the Berry Funeral Homé NW 
Front Street, where friends called 
Friday night. Burial was in Lincoln 
Cemetery, Lincoln. : 

BEEF LOIN 
T0P 

"SIRLOIN 
~~ STEAKS 

(BONE-IN) 

DIRIGHT/E) 
  

AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH DELICATESSENS 
ALL ITEMS DELI SLICED 

“TENDER, TASTY MEAT & CHEESE CUSTOM CUT 

  

SANDY MAC 

  

HI-DRI 
TOWELS 

SMALL-24 CT. PKG. 
MEDIUM-18 CT. PKG. 
LARGE-12 CT. PKG. 

ooi$P8 

Food 

Shopping 

Bu =J=| 

  
  

   

| | 
NW HI-DRI TOWELS : PILLSBURY FLOUR : DOMINO 10 X SUGAR 

NO ROLL 39¢ 5B. BAG 79¢ i 11B.BOX 69¢ : 

Limir Coden Zou jo +1020 puRgHast Foon) : = ONE WITH COUPON £ $10.00 PURCHASE LE) ; LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE jroon 

Soe Mp Tememmeee [i sham 
 counon rer" CoupDn og = 

oe SAVE 25¢ ! 
: 1PT. 802 BOTTLE ! SAVE 20¢ sw | CHASE & SANBORN 

Wy ' MRS. BUTTERSWORTH : 518.407 BOX ' COFFEE 

|] LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON ' ! TN |” moe OO poe EB) YY 

EYE OF ROUND ROAST . . . .% 

GROCERS PRIDE FRUIT COCKTAIL . . 1 53° 
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY COCKTAIL = 1-22 
COPES YELLOW CORN. . . . . . Wik 
PILLSBURY FAMILY FUDGE BROWNIES. . *1-2% 
PILLSBURY PIE CRUST MIX . . . "re 48° 

HANOVER PORK N BEANS. . . . .ws= BOF 
LUCKY LEAF NATURAL APPLESAUCE." #53" 

  $299 

5 LB. BAG 

  

LUVS BLUE LABEL SAUERK RAUT inant © = ‘BY 

DISPOSABLE § SOUTHERN DELIGHT PINEAPPLE; == Be 
DIAPERS 

16 02 CAN ¢ 

PKG. 
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PILLSBURY 
FLOUR 

19 
WITH COUPON BELOW & 10.00 PURCHASE 

FOOD BUYS! 
     

  

              

        

SLICED BEEF LIVER. . ....." 

:| Pom 
\ guoAR 

Noun ts 
  

  

/ 

2 CHILLED ORANGE JUICE 
Si we LAND 0 LAKES QUARTERS 1 LB. PKG. 

    

     

DOING 
10X SUGAR 

11B BOX 

69: 
WITH COUPON BELOW & *10.00 PURCHASE 
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RUSSET 

     
    

  

      

  

ZIPPER SKINNED 

LARGE FLORIDA 

COOKED HAM. 

WHOLE CRY-0-VAC “IN THE BAG" 
CUSTOM CUTTING AT NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU. 

USDA INSPECTED GRAIN FED WESTERN BEEF (SAVE 30° LB.) 
WHOLE BONELESS BEEF 

ROUND TIP(SIRLOIN 1p) . . . ¥1% 
WHOLE BONELESS BEEF 

RIB EYE(LIP-ON) 
WHEN YOU BRING YOUR MEAT OVER FOR CUTTING, FEEL FREE TO ASK ANY QUESTIONS 

YOU HAVE ABOUT CUTS, THICKNESS, TRIMMING AND SERVING QUANTITIES. OUR 
BUTCHERS KNOW A LOT AND THEY ARE HAPPY TO SHARE THEIR SECRETS WITH YOU. 

PRODUCE 

BAKING 
§ POTATOES... 

TANGERINES 

10 YOUR LIKING ~ 

$258.18. * 23 eis ew Ruin 
GROUND CHUCK FAL CORR SEE SUGARDALE ; 

BONELESS BEEF ROUND | ‘ 2] FRESH | KIELBASA LOAF . . »** $1: 

BOTTOM ROUND STEAKS . . .® ¥2-%° | wrote chicken tees. . .. = 19° cnr OE ET 
BONELESS BEEF ig 9.38 FRESH WHOLE | 1 2 ENGLAND LOAF ied a % LB. 

: LB. . LB. a ARMOURS WISCONSIN RINDLESS WHITE 08 YeLLow 

CUBED STEAKS wir + vcr os "ESHA PEAS ere LONGHORN Cheese: *1-% 
     

970 12 LB. AVERAGE 

1170 14.8. AVERAGE $3.99 

   
       

  

518. S 9 

oF JUICE ORANGES . . . . . | 12/99 
a SEEDLESS WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT. . 5/99 
ORLANDO 

TANGROS 10/99¢ 

MUSHROOMS . . . . . we gg 

QUILLEN SHOPPING 
CENTER 

Mon. Tues. & Wed. 8-6 

Thurs. & Fri. 8-9 
Saturdav 8-8 

398-4398 
Sundays 10 - 4 P.M. 
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Get Together and d Talk With Our Neighbors 
ll : a 
  

  

  

  

Gabfest 
    

by Pat Hatfield 

  

  

- In another newspaper column I do. 

I have been recalling days of my’ 
childhood in regard to getting ready 
for winter.I am thinking farther backs 
than that this morning, to the days of 
my mother’s childhood and the stories 
she would tell me. I though all this 
when I was putting of my shoes this 
morning. When my mother was 
growing up in a family of seven 
children, all children went barefoot as 
soon as it was warm enough. It saved 
shoe leather! On Sunday, my mother 
said that they would carry their shoes 
in their hands until they were in sight 
of the church. Then they would sit 
down, wipe off their duty feet and put 
on their shoes, arriving in church 
properly clad. They reversed this 
order on the way home. In autumn 
when the day grew cold and the little 
country school opened, a pair of shoes 
was purchased for each child. I 
wonder what those shoes cost? The 
only old price lists I could find were 
not dated. But shoes were listed from 
87 cents a pair to 1.00 and 1.25. 

It is not so today, especially for 
those who have a foot problem and 
have to be fitted for a certain kind of 
shoe, which I do. Ellen is blessed and 
can find real bargains from time to 
time on the reduced tables. But, in 
order for me to have foot power, I 
have to buy a certain kind. So, this 
last week I set forth with my courage 
and my “life savings” to my shoe 
store in Seaford. I do not know how to 
go to their main store in Salisbury. 
The dearest lady waits on me and we 
have a fine conversation. So, I parted 
with fifty-eight dollars of my hard- 
earned money and came home with 
my shoes. I plan on having them 
bronzed---with my feet in them! 

In cleaning up the shop recently, 
we came upon a batch of old letters, 
etc. I found several sheets of tablet 
paper written in a fine hand. This was 
evidently a small composition, whet- 
her for school or for pleasure I do not 
know. But the day caught my eye. 
“Greenwood, Del., Oct. 17, 1904”. 
1904 is my birth year, and I am 
always interested in finding things 
about that year. 

The composition was entitled 
“Flowers”. Thus: “Flowers are one of 
the greatest blessing we have. They 
grow upon the hill tops, down in the 
valleys, among thorns, along the 
highways, and byways and gardens. 
They are planted i in spring. They are 
growing in summer and when the 
summer months have passed by, they 
are transplanted for winters keeping. 

By sitting rooms, and most any- 
where. They are light to the blind 
who may look upon them. They give 
peace and comfort to those who were 
weary and burdened. They given joy 
to those who are in distress. 

The fragrance of flowers are of the 
richest perfume. They are used for 
many purposes, and are looked upon 
as a token of the greatest feelings. 
-. Not only are they worn at church 
entertainments, dances, wedding re- 
ceptions and at every sort of indoor 
gatherings. Woman shoppers by the 
dozen are seen carry them with them, 
as they go to their work, to their 
church, and, in fact, to all places. 

Flowers are used for decorations in 
church, schools, and ball rooms. They 
are seen in most every case and any 
occasion. In fact, they are one on of 
the Earth's richest blessings, their 
stateliness, and grace, their delicate 
perfume, and the artistic contract 
with the greens that are always used. 

Violets are blooming in all shops 
and of all the flowers these fragrant 
little bright-faced posies are the most 
popular the winter through. 

As we stand by the graves of our 
loved ones we look upon the form that 
is concealed by the abundance of 
roses as it is being hidden in the dust. 
It recalls to our memories the beauti- 
ful world that exists, and in looking 
upon the mass beds of roses that are 
blooming anywhere, how sweet it is 
then to look around the recall to our 
friends and to see and to know of 
God's richest blessings to give us such 
a sweet and glorious land where 
flowers and blooming the year a- 
round. 

There are Lilies of the Valley. They 
are holding first place in honor to the 
Bridal bouquets. No flower, except 
perhaps the white sweet pea, seems 
so well suited to make the bouquet for 
the happy bride. 

Easter Lilies no longer herald the 
approach to the Easter season. The 
florists have found it worth their 
while to cultivate them all the year 
for church wedding decorations. 
More churches are decorating with 
Easter lilies for weddings. 

The sweetest of flowers that are 
made one of God's richest blessing we 
can enjoy and no exhibit exists on this 
green Earth as sweet as pure and as 
fragrant as flowers.” 

There is no signature on the little 
composition. I wish they had signed 
it, but someone in.that year far past 
surely felt the need to express their 
love of nature. 

  

  

Felton by Shirley Warren 284-4313 

| 
  
  

On Sunday evening Carrie Leigh 
Jester, daughter of William and 
Marsha Jester celebrated her 2nd 
birthday. Those attending her party 
were her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kemp and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elwood Jester, great-grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed, god 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dill; 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Calhoun; friends Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Brooks, Rhonda and Ryan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Etzel Darling, Wendy and Betsy 
and her great aunt Mrs. Mary 
Saulsbury. 

After a buffet dinner everyone 

enjoyed a “Big Bird” Birthday cake 

and ice cream. Carrie received many 

gifts. 

Mrs. Nancy Dickerson, formerly 

Nancy Killen, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lester A. Killen was given two 

surprise baby showers on Nov. 13th 

and 14th. Many relatives and friends 

were present to wish the new parents 

good luck. 

Mr. Ronnie Carter qualified for a 
Peoples Life Leaders Conference in 
New Orleans. La on Nov. 5 thru 8. 
This is his 5th trip to Las qualified for 
with Peoples Life. He and his wife 
Bonnie stayed at the Fairmount Hotel 
while in New Orleans. They visited 
Baton Rouge and saw old Plantations 
along the Mississippi River. On 

Burboun St. they met Al Hirt at his 
famous Club. They also visited the 
French Quarters, Jackson Square 
and Preservation Hall where all the 
Dixie Jazz musicians go to jam. 

In glad to hear that William 
Bright is home from the hospital. 

Mrs. Louise Greer visited her 
brother Charles Donophan St. Sun. 
Nov. 30th. 

On Cable Channel 4 December 5, 
Sandra Warren will present slides of 
her trip to Kenya, Africa. Sandra is 
the daughter of Raymond and Shirley 
Warren. 

Please pray for the shut-ins s and the 
patients at the hospitals, and I want 
to extend my sympathies to the 
family of Carter Butler. 

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

Greenwood 
  

By Pat Hatfielq 349-4255. 

      

  

Repori irom Hickory Ridge Con- 
gregational Methodist Church: For 
the third year we served a Thanks- 
giving Dinner at the church for all 
those who would be alone otherwise 
or for any reason wish to come to 
share this meal. 

About 17 of our Youth Group came 
out on a recent Saturday to rake 
leaves at various homes. An outing at 
Killens Pond was planned, weather 
permitting. Out weekly meetings are 
on Sunday evening at 6:15 and our 
young people are invited to come and 
get involved in our activities. 
Remember our sick and shut-ins; 

George Johnson, Carlisle Farrow, 
Lester Draper, Mrs. Gertrude Breed- 
ing, Mrs. Helen Payne, Mrs. Mabel 
Passwaters, Kathleen Willey, Mrs. 
Anna Elliott and many others. 

News from Greenwood United 
Methodist Charge: The cook books 
from the United Methodist Women of 
Greenwood Church are still selling 
fast. We are into our third printing. If 
you still wish copies, contact Ellen 
Bollinger, 337-8303. The price is 1.50. 

The Greenwood Church welcome 
the Christian Troupers at their 
Sunday morning service. 

The Earl Tyson Crusade is in 
progress. The first service was on 
Sunday evening. Week night services 
at 7:30 and morning Bible Study 
sessions at 10 a.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Denn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Hatfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dorfee and son, J.D. Mr. 
Gene Carlisle, and Mr. Frank DeFord 
were Saturday evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. “Chuck” Ferrar at their 
home in Salisbury, Md. 

Mrs. Jacob Hatfield was a Tuesday 
evening dinner guest of Mrs. Theresa 
Ottey. 
Greenwood Cheer News: Dec. 8-12. 
Dec. 9, Public Health Nurse, blood 

pressure. 
Dec. 10, Members meeting...Installa- 
tion of officers and Project Council for 
1981. 
Dec. 11, Lunch at 11:30 a.m. shop- 
ping at Seaford. 
Dec. 12, Christmas Party and Ban- 
quet 6 p.m. at the Center. Reserva- 
tions must be made. 

Get Well wishes to Delema Smith. 
We miss her beautiful music at lunch 
time. 

Welcome to our staff, Frances 
Smack. 

A special thank you to all our 
members and friends who contribut- 
ed so generously of craft items and 
baked goods to our Christmas Bazaar. 
It was a grand success. We also 
appreciated those nice folks that 
lunched with us and participated in 
the activities. The kitchen staff under 
the direction of Betty Jory did an 
outstanding job in stretching the 
meat loaf and warming up extra 
chicken to enable us to serve 62 
guests. 

Happy Thanksgiving to everyone 
of you and your friends. 
MENU: 
Dec. 8, Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
green beans, tropical fruit salad, 
Italian bread, chocolate pudding, 
milk, tea, coffee. 
Dec. 9, chilled orange juice, sweet 
and sour turkey, steamed rice, butt- 
ered greens, applesauce, milk, tea, 
coffee. 
Dec. 10, Chilled apple juice, fried 
chicken. creamed potatoes, spinach, 
‘biscuits, sunset salad, milk, tea, 
coffee. 
Dec. 11, roast pork, buttered mixed 
vegetables, tossed salad and dressing 
sweet potatoe biscuits, apricot cus- 
tard tarts, milk, tea, coffee. 

Dec. 12, tomato juice, baked found- 
er, lemon wedge, buttered corn, corn 
bread muffins, pear halves, milk, tea, 

coffee. 

  

Market.     nald Wilson of Quillen’s Market in Harrington selects the winning ticket 
that meant $50 of free groceries to Doug Crouse of Felton. The drawing was 
held by the Lake Forest Band Boosters; groceries were supplied by Quillen’s   
  

  

     
   
    

    

Door Prizes - 

? Chris Open House § 
A » Saturday, Dec. 6th. - 

{2g Sunday, Dec. 7th - 1 till 5 

Foxe to Wheeler’ s Park 308. 3541 & 
5 ——— 5) « 

  

By Nancy ! 

i 
10 till 5 | 

Refreshments 

  

I's|    
  

Mother. Donna Rutledge . 

residing in Wilmington. 

  
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Zelano Sunday, October 12, 1980. Regina Lynn 

Hignutt of Felton and Raymond Pete Zelano of Felton were married by Rev. 

Wm. Miller in Harrington. The reception followed in the home of the groom's 

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hignutt of Geogetown. 

Parents of the groom are Ray Zelano of Wilmington and Donna Rutledge of 

Harrington. Mrs. Zelano attended Sussex Central High School and Mr. 

Zelano attended Lake Forest High School. Mr. and Mrs. Zelano are ndw 

  

  

  

      Senior Center by Dorothy Graham 398-3780. 

    

  

Happy Birthday December Folks! 
Yes, the Nov. 20-1980 Bazaar was a 

nice success and want to thank our 
chairlady Mrs. Merle Roth for all the 
many things she did even tho she had 
a husband in the hospital, etc. Merle 
always says you folks did it, but 
believe me I've seen her lug in bags of 
groceries, boxes for money, have the 
right change for everyone and isn’t it 
nice just to unload it all on her! Bless 
you Merle. That goes for our Direc- 
tors, Charlotte and Gene and Manna 
Gladys. Must add another one in the 
ceramics room-she did so very much 

_ but was unable to be here and is still 

out dear Velma Whitly. She made the 
strawberry shortcake and many oth- 
er things before she was taken ill. Let 
me say once again. We at the 
Harrington Senior Center thank 
everyone for the part you took in the 
Bazaar. Being here was a help. Love 
You!! 

Rev. Robinson of Asbury Metho- 
dist Church was leader Monday 
morn- 
ing at Bible Study. His subject was 
Psalm 66-67 2nd Cor I Verse 3. He 
said “To thank God for the trying 
times as well as the good time. For 
we grow strong with handships to 
overcome. Said also to “Honesty and 
Sincerely thank God for all that God 
has given to us.” With a prayer and 
song a very happy hour ended. Those 
present were-Gertrude Morgan- 
Mamie Adams- Amy Price-Annabel 
Morrow-Francis Wright-Anna M. 
Short-Cecil Meredith-Sylvia Mere- 
dit, (at the piano) Mitchel-Alma 
Brown-Clara Judy-Mildred Vincent- 
Marion Brown-Elizabeth Anthony- 
Millie Lemon-Florence Minner-Pool 
and Larry at the organ-ceramics and 
.a good game of 500 with Miles 
Draper-Reed Hughes-Carl Nelson- 
and Webb Porter. Carl and Reed the 
winners. 

Jingle Bells fill the air really 
putting you in the mood for Christ- 
mas. its the Jolly Timers practice 
hour-and Christmas songs abound. It 
is so nice how close the Christmas 
season seems to draw us. “Tip on the 
House Top” Oh what fond memories 
that conjurs up. clicking our fingers 
and teaching it to the kiddies. Then 
there is always “Joy to the World”, 
could go on and on but will save some 
for another day. 

“Some where my Love,” always 
brings Nellie to the parlor to listen to 
her very favorite song. She gently 
pays her hands and smiles sweetly. 
She has read the book and seen the 
movie, would say she truly enjoys 
“Some where my Love.” 

The Jolly Timers make the Center 
a Happier place to be. Ina at the 
piano-rest present were-Tony-Andy- 
Cecil-Marion-Sylvia-Pearl-Ella-Jo- 
Mildred-Mamie-Ala-Essie-Elsie-Elma 
Lili-Florence. Jam session after prac- 
tice hour-Bear Barrel Polka-Ola-Elsie 
Ina and Florence done a little prac- 
ticing. 

Plant Bingo Wed. afternoon with 
Anna Mae calling. There were 11 
playing as they also had local shopp- 
ing Wed. p.m. Getting last minute 
goodies for Thanksgiving or for the 
long weekend. As the Center was 
closed from Wed. 4 p.m. to Mon. 10 
a.m. 

Last week Bowling at Milford 
Lanes with high scorers-Marian Litt- 
mann and Ike Newton. Bowling 
dinners coming up, always a nice 
affair! 

Hope all Homebounds had a nice 
Thankgiving. Also those who are ill, 
our wish is that you and the home- 
bounds will soon be on the mend and 
back in the swing of things! The rest 
of you, Come On In!! 
Remember-We first make our hab- 

its and then our habits make us. 
Smile and mean it! Faith. Love You! 
Remember our trips coming up- 
Dec. 5-Christiana Mall 
Dec. 11-Cherry Hill Mall 
Jan 15, 1981-Three Little Bakers 
for Oklahoma 

Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKnatt of 
Harrington are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Deborah Lynn to John P. Ford of 
Smyrna, son of Mrs. Marian ¥ord of 
Boston, Mass. 

The bridge and groom-to-be are 
both auditors for the State of Dela- 
ware. 

A January 24 wedding planned. 
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Che Gold Key 
RESTAURANT VEAL - STEAKS 

12-31 

FAMOUS FOR... 

abe 

Jb | CHINESE RESTAURANT SEAFOOD - COCKTAILS 
LUNCH © DINNER © TAKE-OUT 
COCKTAILS & EXOTIC DRINKS LOUIS J. GIUSTO CHEF - owes 878-2583 

WERS DOVER 

Treat a friend to something different SUPERS WINE 137 (9 E LOOCKERMAN ST) 
Serving family style Sunday dinners 2 to 8 p.m. 

12-24   
  

      DRE     S     

Country Kitchen 

Open 7 Days A Week 7 A. M. to 8 P.M. 

. 422-7974 

Rt. 16 East, Ellendale 

  

           
RT 113 DOVER (JUST N. OF BLUE HEN MALL) 12-24 Adults $6.95, children $3.50 

Hi-Grade Fresh Donuts Daily |  Burtons sport shop OAK STA VERN 

Dairy ames log Cream Sandwiches - Subs of all Kinds OPEN MON. thru SAT. 

Submarines and other Sandwiches 34 from 9 a.m. till 1 a.m. 

Route 13 Chili Sodas Call in your order 398-8969 Our Speciality is Friendliness. 

Harrington 398-3310 : Phone 398-8946 
1581 |Commerce St. Harrington, DE. 1.   

All brands Cost 

e Beer 

e Wine 

e Liquor 

833':S. Gov’s Ave. 

678-8878 

Arthur Treacher’s Seafood Restaurant 
| Wateh for our specials 

Open 11- 8 Weekdays 11 - 10 Fri. & Sat. 
1666 S. Dupont Hwy. Dover De. 

‘Warehouse Prices! 
10% | 

Al day-Everyday! 

* G6’ 
Package Store |   

674-0975 

  

North of Rodney Village 12.24 
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Rev. Jackson Robinson 2 miles east of Greenwood, Rt. 16, 

10 am. Sunday School, 11 a.m. Greenwood, DE. 

Morning Worship, 6 p.m. Junior and 

Senior U.M.Y.F. 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Church 

service 11 a.m. 

Bishop - John Mishler 

Pastor - Mark Swartzentruber 

Greenwood 
10 a.m. Sunday School, 11:15 a.m. 

Rev. Thomas Cartwright : 

Sunday School 10:30 a.m. Worship 11 

a.m., evening service 7 p.m. 

Service 1 p.m., Evening service, 7:30 
p.m., Monday prayer, 8 p.m., Tues- 

  

*E% 

LINOOLN-MILFORD- HARRINGTON 
© CHARGE 
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Area Church Directory Trinity Celebrates One Hundred Years 
MR I POLLO SOLLH ———n | wo Continued from page one | 

was used by the Fire Company until it 
~* was torn down and the present Fire 

Company was built on the site. 
» Assistant - Jay Biggs MT. ZION AAM.E. CHURCH During th : ) e pastorate of the Rev. 

CALVARY WESLEYAN CHURCH Deacon - Allen Beachy Ellendale, DE N.C Clon h Pp 1916, th nt 
William H. Miller Worship Service 9:30 a.m., Sunday Rev. E.L. Coleman, D.D. 3 

.C. g ; e presen 

398-3531 School 10:30 a.m., Bible study, 7 p-m. | Sunday school 9:15 a.m., Divine parsonage at 63 Commerce Street 
: Suatey School, IR Sy Man Wednesday Prayer Service 745 p.m: | worship 10:30 am. was built by Arlington L. Wix and 

@ Worship service 10: Harrin 
R Church moets at same time). Wesleyan THE GREENWOOD METHODIST REFORMATION LUTHERAN Fred Harrington. The Rev. Chauncey 
® Youth, 6:15. Evening worship, 7 p.m. CHURCH ; CHURCH C. Day was the first minister to 

> PR Greenwood, be. 613 Lakeview Avenue reside in it 
UNITED Rev. James B. Dougliten Milford, DE \ : : CHAPLAINS CHAPEL ns Rov. ie Peaney In 1926, Mrs. Elvia Sapp generous- 

| ; Rev. Mrs. M.S. Russell Home 349-4324 9:30 a.m. Sunday Church School. PN ly gave to the church the Sapp 
Q Worship service 9:30 a.m. Sunday 5 hip. 9:45 a.m. Sunday 11:00 a.m. The Serviee of the Word. SRAAMAME, CIURCH ~ Memorial Building in memory of her 

. th a.m. worship, 9: .m. G ) i Sond 10 a.m. Sermon every other 9 al REFUGE TEMPLE REVIVAL Rev. J. Jackson husband, Ira C. Sapp and their sons 

= . Sundsy CENTER : Sunday School 9 a.m., worship Oland C. and R. Leonard Sapp. This 

CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN 10 a.m. worship, 11 a.m. Sun 629-4355 service 10 a.m., afternoon service, 1 building included primary and begin- 
Farmington, DE School. Sunday School, 11 a.m. Youth | p.m. g Pp J an gin 

ners departments, memorial windows 
a kitchen, and a separate heating 

=e Worship. ol day worship service, 7:30 p.m, HA pl ant. 

ST. BERNADETTES ROMAN Thurs- Rev. Ru as Garnes . 

CATHOLIC GREENWOOD WESLEYAN day Bible Study, 7:30 p.m. Wesley Chapel, Slaughter Neck, 9 In 1960, under the capable leader- 

St. Bernadettes R.C. Church Mass CHURCH “ Broadcast Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. a.m. and morning worship. Church ship of the Rev. Nelson Benjamin, 

* Worship, 6:30 p.m. Young Peoples, 

7:00 p.m. Evening Service. Wednesday : 

  
| Road 571 off Rt. 16 

Adamsville, Greenwood   
METHODIST CHURCH 
6 Front St., Frederica, DE 

Sardos, Thompsonville, 9 a.m. wor- 

  

    
years this Sunday, December 7 in morning and afternoon services. 

| 

18 9:30 a.m. Confession before Greenwood, DE WSFD Seaford school 10:30 a.m. i ildi 

: Srey : Rev. Etta M. Clough, Pastor St. Paul, Milford,’ Morning worship plans for a new Education Building 

i By Sunday School 10 a.m., worship | 10780 2.13. Church School 11:45 4.11. were made. This facility was comple- 

| CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE service 11 a.m., evening worship 7 p.m. Metropolitan, Harrington, Church’ ted in 1962 and is the present 
: 103 Mechanic Street Siders ; School 11 a.m. Morning Worship 12 ad 3 3 di 

Harrington, DE 19952 HARRINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH on | 7 Fellowship gal Building, 
3 Pastor Richard A. Koning Liberty Street | : kT Christian symbols grace the stained glass of an arched window at Trinity Trinity urch has served the 

398-4193 W.P. Watson ; SPIRIT AND LIFE TRINITY United Methodist Church in Harrington. The Church will celebrating 100 community well over this 100-year 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, 10:45 a.m. 398-3373 £2 TABERNACLE 

; { 
period and may it continue to be of 
service to the community during its 

Prayer and Bible Study - 7:00 p.m. . \ tives 849-4876 ship. 
next 100 years. 

. —— sen : 245 Bn Say on : 2 Bais Rey Roy uray Saxton, Bowers Beach, 10 a.m. : 

ELLENDALE UNITED orning Worship, @:20°p. le. 12" unday Schoo a.m., worshif | worship. " 

METHODIST CHURCH Choir Practice, 7 p.m. - Evening , service 11 a.m., Praise Service, 7 p.m Trinity, Frederica 11 a.m. worship 
ip. Wednesday's: 10 a.m. - Craft ly ; | ede ; 

\ 1 Worship. Wednesday ET . Tuesday worship, 7:30 p.m., Friday | service, Sunday School 10 a.m. 
« Rev.Mrs. M.S. Russell (joes, 6pm. - Children & Youth's Choir yoip Activities 7.9 pm. : ; — : ; 

ii is wal 10 21, Worship Practice, 7 p.m. - Prayer Meeting. Sponsors of Spirit and Life WEST HARRINGTON UNITED : : fio : 

A a sas Christian School METHODIST CHARGE we . ; anv $585) el 

FELTONMETHODIST CHARGE. HICKORY RIDGE CONGREGATION ST. JOHNSTOWN UNITED Rev. William A, Markley oe Groopwoud Ynited Methodiss He will be coming here from pot te nmas : Sa ne 
> Felton, DE METHODIST CHURCH METHODIST CHURCH 398-8367 argo” Wil -holp an . Lar Tyson  evangelising and ministering at Dal- the. GC . giton, pastor .o 

Rt. 13 North of Greenwood, DE oo i Crusade” at the Greenwood Church |as, Texas. e Greenwood United Methodist 
Viola, Church School 10:45 a.m., 

$ worship service 9 a.m. 
Manship, Morning worship 10 a.m., 

Rev. William Fleischauer 
Sunday School 10 a.m., morning 

worship 11:15 a.m., evening worship 7 

Rev. Mrs. M.S. Russell 
Worship service 9 a.m., Sunday 

School 10 a.m. Sermon every other! 

Trinity - Harri 

10 a.m. Church School, 11 a.m.. 
Worship, 1st and 3rd*Sunday nights, 

beginning on Sunday, Nov. 30th, 
through Through Thursday, Dec. 

“Everybody is welcome to attend 
Charge. 

$ church school 10:30 a.m. : 7:30 p.m. U.M.Y.F. : ’ : \ 

® Felton, Church School 10:45 a.m., P.m. Wednesday 7 p.m. prayer meet- De AULA AILE (RL P Verto | 4th, at 7:30 o'clock each week-night. ® ® 

morning worship 11 a.m. ing. Io TPATSAME (1) 845 am. Church School, 9:45] The morning sessions will be a 10 arrin fon fist ure 
TSC HOUSTON UNITED Honigren DE ; worship, 1st and 3rd Sunday nights, 4 o'clock in the ‘church sanctuary. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHUR( _ METHODIST CHURCH 398-8066 580 pm. UMY.F.. 3rd Wednesday} pore will be special music each 
- Dual Highway 113 9:30 a.m. morning worship, 10:45 Church School 9:30 a.m., worship © .% month, 7 p.m. Family” night§ . 

Frederica By-Pass a.m. Sunday School. service 11:15 amy Bible study Wed. covered dist dinner. service. 

Rev. Samuel Ingram 

  

‘Avenue United Methodist Church With the Dawning 
A talented local resident, H. Stev- 

en Rogers, will be exhibiting in the 
Holzmueller Gallery of Avenue Uni- 
ted Methodist Church in Milford 
during December. : 

He builds ship models and does 

{ 

The Felton Congregation of Jeho- 
vah’s Witnesses is one of the eight 
congregations to assemble at the 
Crownville, MD Assembly Hall on 
December 6 and 7. 

The gathering will be the semi-an- 
nual two-day circuit assembly arran- 

" ged by the Watchtower Bible and 
Tract Society for the Witnesses and 
interested persons. The main speaker 
will be Mr. J.C. Howard, Jr. District 
Governor Overseer and Mr. W.R. 
Strickler, Circuit: Overseer along 
with the presiding and associate 
ministers who will share the platform 
with them. An ‘excellent program 
highlighting the Bible is provided 
with many talks, demonstrations, 
experiences and round table discus- 
sions. 

The Public Address on Sunday 

ER 

Study Group. 10:45 a.m. 1st and 3rd 

Sundays - Holy 'ommunion. 2nd and 

4th Sunday - Morning Prayer. Wednes- 

.day - 7 p.m.: Evening Prayer, 7:45 

p.m.: Bible Study. Thursday - 7:30 p.m. 

Choir Practice. 1st Monday - 7:30 p.m. 

Women's Meeting. 2nd Sunday - 12:15 

p.m. Vestry Meeting. ; 

| 
8:45 a.m. worship, 1st and 3rd 

Bowers Chapel Road, Viola, De. 

697-2851 or 284-9911 
Elder Robert L. Williams 

Sunday School 10 a.m., morning 

worship, 11 a.m., evening worship, 8 
p.m., Friday service, 8 p.m., fourth 

Saturday of each month, Youth Fellow- 

ship service, 8 p.m. < 
48 
“ 

seascapes and wildfowl paintings in 
Acrylics. 

The Gallery is open on Sundays 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and on 
weekdays during church office hours 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Jehovah's Witnesses 
afternoon a 2 p.m. given by Mr. 
Howard is entitled, “Our Refuge 
Amid Increasing Dangers” is followed 
by mr. Strickler's discussion on 
“Maintaining Our Oneness is Faith 
and Works”. The concluding talk by 
Mr. Howard will be, #Our Rewarding 
Friendship with God. 

All interested persons are available 
to attend this free Bible educational 
program. : 

Preceeding the Circuit Assembly at 
Crownsville there will be an address 
by Mr. Howard at the Felton King- 

dom Hall on Tuesday evening Dec. 2 
at 7:30 p.m. The following morning at 
9 a.m., Mr. Howard and Mr. Strickler 
will meet with members of the local 
congregation to visit people in their 
homes in surrounding communities to 
answer Bible questions. ; 

  

of December 
‘by Sharon Morgan 

With the dawning of December, we 
are entering one of the busiest times 
of the year as everyone rushes to 
prepare for Christmas. However, you 
are invited pause for a few moments 
and attend a special celebration 
service in honor of the Advent season 
in which nine area churches will be 
participating. 

BN 

The Advent service will be hosted 

‘by the Ellendale United Methodist 
Charge and their pastor, Rev. Mie- 
haele S. Russell. It will be held in the 
‘Ellendale United Methodist Church 

on Sat. Dec. 6 at 7:00 p.m. The 
churches that will take part are: 
Ellendale charge, consisting of Chap- 

- lains Chapel, St. Johnstown, and 
Ellendale; Felton Charge, comprised 
of Manship, Viola and Felton, along 
with their pastor, Rev. Laurence M. 

. Berry; and the Georgetown charge, 
and their pastor, Rev. William S. 
Downing. The Georgetown charge 
includes Bethesda, Providence and 
St. John’s. Seasonal music will be 
provided by persons from the Geor- 
getown charge. 

Rev. Earl Tyson has ministered 

Earl Tyson is one of the five sons 
(all Methodist ministers) whose fath- 
er was a Methodist minister in North 
Carolina. Rev. Tyson and his wife, 
Betty are founders and operators of 
“Emmaus”, a home with a unique 
Christian experience for girls near 
King George, Va. 

Each pastor will present a sermon- 
ette, focussing on the theme of the 
service, “The Gifts of the Wise Men.” 
Rev. Russell will speak about gold, 
Rev. Berry, frankincense, and Rev. 
Downing, myrrh. \ 

“I'he sermonettes will be woven 

together through poetry about the 
wise men and their journey,” Rev. 
Russell said, “it is really a multimedia 
service, featuring poetry and music, 
sound and light. The church will 
reflect the original birthday of our 
Lord.” 

The Ellendale pastor explained 
that there. were a couple of reasons 
for having the celebration service. 
“We felt that the Advent season is 
very little appreciated. People don't 
seem to think very much about 
preparing to celebrate the birthday of 

‘the Lord. We hope that this service 
will sort of set the tone for the 
Christmas season. This type of ser- 
vice involving nine churches is a new . 
approach, and has seldom, if ever, 
been done. Also Rev. Downing, Rev. 
Berry and I became good friends while 
attending Seminary, and since we are 
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6 p.m.-Fellowship Dinner 
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“Blessed is the man that endureth 
temptation: for when he is tried, he 
shall receive the crown of life, which 
the Lord hath promised to them that 
love him,” James 1:12. 

Gifts of The Wise Men" 
all in the Dover District, and our 

charges are not that far apart, we 
wanted to do something to maintain a 
common bond.” 

Following the service, refresh-. 
ments will be served by members of 
the Ellendale and Felton churches. 
There will be cake and Christmas 
cookies. : 

Hopefully, Rev. Russell said, the 
message of the Advent service will 
remain through the midst of the 
seasonal rush. “Through the presenta 

tion of the Wise Men's gifts to Christ, 
the way in which others Christmas 
shop will be influenced. We all need 
to look at gifts giving before it 
happens.” : 

St Bernadette’s 
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE/ 

PARTY-St. Bernadette’s RC Church 
will once again be having their 
Annual New Year's Eve Dance/Party 
on Wednesday December 31, in the 
Parish Hall, at Dixon and Liberty 

Streets, in Harrington. Music will be 
by The “BIG BAND SOUND” of Lu 
Parris and his Orchestra. Dancing 
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Once 
again, this year extra will include 
hats, party favors, noisemakers, a 

door prize, and a basket of cheer to be 
chanced off, and a home style hot 
breakfast served at 1 a.m. There are 
only a limited quantity of tickets 

availaple. To be sure of getting a 
table, make your reservations as 

early as possible. For tickets and f 
reservations, please call Jesse Trotta 

Sr. #t 398-3713, or Leon Kukulka at 
398-4181, or Tony Perrone, Jr. at 
398-8467. Tickets are $25.00 a couple. 
BYOB Style. Set ups available. 

* Carol Sing at Barratt's 

“The public is invited to join 
Everett Bryon as Dr. John Wesley, 
our leader, Methodists and their 
friends in the annual Christmas 
Service and Carol Sing at Barrett's 
Chapel, Sunday evening, Dec. 7th at 
7:30 p.m.” 
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“One Stop Insurance” 

The Hartford 

‘WAMCO 
“24 Hour Plumbing = 398-4631 

& Heating Service” 

WARE’S MARKET 
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Main St. Felton, De. 

Wm. Moore Agency “Complete Banking Facilities” 

; i At The 

Felton, Del. 
Peoples Bank of Harrington 

11 Market Street 
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dam ; : Please remember Ra: mond Poore : : 
| r S | and his family in your thoughts and BR RR A i 

ge prayers. If you'd like to send a card, : ( Local Interest by Joann Wyatt 39-3943, | the address is Raymond Poore, / ssessssses ute Baby ( onte S Fesessmsssssses / : : | Chester Crozer Center, C/O Burn J : Es | i 3rd Pl : 9 
e ~ Center, 15th and Upland Ave. Upland 1st. Place - 2nd. Pl . rd. Flace 0 | % na. riace : % 

sons, James and Pat Pa. 10013, 0 i f y until it ’ Sheer of Raymond and Carolyn P uld PE : 
nt Fire Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ellers cele: Master Keith Presswood is a like 8 express he ert felt thanks / o 0 % | baled their hoty ninth wedding patient in Milford Memorial Hospital. and appreciation for all the cards, Ro 3 0 ! 
© Rov. anniversary on Nov. 25. Congratula- He is the grandson of Mrs. Ruth letters, and contributions, and kind I f 
present ions Mr, and Mrs. Bllers: Phillippi. Get well soon, Keith! deeds, shown to them. 0 0 
Street | The Rev. and Mrs. Roger Ellers Gof ‘well wishes go out to Mrs. God Bless each and everyone. Get f 

/ix and | and family of Crock sville, Ohio spent gji;5 Stubbs. well soon Raymond and God Bless. 0 0 
auncey Thanksgiving with is parents, Mf. urs Elizabeth Anthony has re- Hope to see everyone at the (f 0 
ter to and Mrs. Roland Bllers, Friday ime home after spending several Harrington Christmas Parade this 0 f evening guests of the Ellers were Mr. days with Mr. and Mrs. John Dono- Saturday! ; f / 

erous- f and Mss, James Downs, Joyte aid yyy of Wilmington. While there she The Lake Forest Band Boosters (§ 0 Sap Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ellers, yisiteq the Adams girls of Wilming- will be selling popcorn, let's support f 9 of 20P Christa and David, and Mr. and Mrs. {on and Mrs. Clarence Brown of them! Ppo. ¢ 0 

ir sons ine Tillers 2 a Av Beth, Hill Bridgeton, NJ. Friends of the Library will sponsor j 
, This | Mr. and Mrs. Granville Hill. and Mrs, Sarah Donovan of Wilming- a wine and cheese party on Sunday g 0 
begin- Yur Reiss B Snghiey 2d Jone 8 ton and Mrs. Elizabeth Anthony December 7. John McCarthy, classi- 9 9 mors en ul, ot td on Me. und Mrs Cree cal guitar wil be thor. Fo mors | : : eating | oly : areal wv information call 398-4647. ae 3 

| Doves, = Wr. ang Wes: ie gallons mete Mrs. Gayle Melvin and Let's keep up the support for the / I re 2 Curatie diy — ign 3.Eyan Shosts : 33 spauth : si tf eader- : ; : son, Scott. hostages in Iran. I'm so proud of all ingt raed : : un cy Sees 0 n 
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. npg Ruth Phillippi accompanied the vil ribbons and Sy Keep / Yickiael Trofto of Harringion, grand- Curtis. ; Salem, NC. Grandson of Charles and 

ilding Ronald Rapp and family. They help io; senior citizens to the Three Little them in your prayers and hope they § oC re: esse Trotto Jr. Ruth Sheets of Felton, De. 0 
mple- Je BR birthday. Happy eters o Pa. sade? afternoon to come home soon. | SS SS SS SE SS EE ES SS SE SS SSS SS SS SE SS SS SE EES SSS SE SSS SEES ESSE ESS Essa 
esent see the Music Man. : Take Gare, Share a Smile, God : : : — 25d ON ein 24 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Levers, Annie Bless. : Dover and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
1 the a is oS " eg ue y i and Paula from Harrington, Mr. ; @ : ir / Palmer of Felton guests were Aunt, 
-year Thanksgiving Day with Mr. an * Ernest Sullivan from Coatsville, Pa. i Frederica by Mary “Toby” Johnston 335-5487 Mrs. Helen Wooten of Dover and 

be of Granville Hil. John Winkler ‘and and Mrs. Nancy Carrico and Lisa Houston i | Danny Bracker, of King of Prussia, 
igits | 2 A yom er and from Mansfield Pa. spent Thanksgiv- : Lp 

Mr. Bill Winkler and Shelly, Miss jg 4y with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Yoder for Posomoke Park: Md. fof. the Mr. Lynette Urban from Holiday, 
Dinky Satterfield and Mrs. Elsie 
Winkler were Thanksgiving dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mr.s Walter 
Winkler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Langs, Rachel, 

and family in Terry Hill, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mcllvaine and 

family of Wilmington spent Thanks- 
giving with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Blades. Mr. and Mrs. 

  

  

  

    

  
  

by Margaret Thistlewood 422-4944 

  

  

Mrs. Virginia Rockwell has return- 

    

   

    

  

    

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Rawlins | 
have been visiting Joes family in 
Orlando, Fla. . 

Rev. and Mrs. William Hudson of 
Millsboro, De. were guest of her 

holiday Canoeing Weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. George & Francis 

Davidson Sr.’s family were together 
at the Sr’s for dinner on Thanksgiving 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick and Irene Kirk- 

  

Florida, and Mrs. Helen Wilmire 
from Erie, Pa. and Lynn Urban from 
Erie Pa. joined the Thomas Wilmire 
family for the Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Mrs. Urban and Mrs. Wilmire are 

  

  

  

1 the and Bridget of Virginia Beach, Vir- (cparjes Peck and Mr. and Mrs. Chuck arents of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jake ee : 
or of .  ginia spent the weekend with Mr. and peck and son, Charlie from Newark ed home after a seven day trip. She hind on Thanksgiving Day-They mon of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Jack, es ists Sa 
odist ~~, Mrs. John Winkler and Brandi. The ere their dinner guests on Thanks. Visited the museum of Anthropology had dinner at Manship. Betty and children Billy, Deanna and | 0 home | Winkler’s and the Lang’s had dinner giving day. in Mexico City and other places, then Did you notice that beautiful Cute = Antony D Allessandro of Philadelphia Mr. and Mrs Nelson Payne of with Mr. and Mrs, Burt Messick of ™ nr.” ond Mrs. Charles Greenhaugh ~~ Went to Acapola a beautiful resort ~~ Baby-Laura Leigh Jones. What a Brad Kirkman called from the Navy = 00 spent Thanksgiving 

Milford on Saturday evening. have just returned home from visit- when she espcially enjoyed the beach. doll, and we do love her. We under- Base at Great Lakes IIL. The Kirk- with his sister Mrs. Mary Purnell, 
| Little Miss Stacey Bennett was the ing their daughter and family, Mr. Mrs. Agnes Webb spent several Stand the Jones are going to spend mons are planning their Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ropka and 

Friday overnight guest of little Miss 414 Mrs. Earl Christman, Eli and Ben days last week with Mrs. Glady Christmas with the Seniors in the with son Brad and the Kirkmon Sr's Butch Masten wore also dinner 
Brandi Winkler. in Richmond, Virginia, for Thanks. Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. Charles South Land. in Lawrence Ill. Time goes on this wil guests of Vernon Mother Mrs. Pur- & Get well wishes go out to Mrs. ivi Hearn and son Lee of Fairlee Marv- December 7th, Mrs. Delores Tay- be their first Christmas away from pad 

10 giving. ary ; y nell 
) | Myrtle Jester. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin spent land. « low and The Alliance Trio of Virgin- home. ; " Ps : 

| Mrs. Peg Daniels and Mr. Paul Thanksgiving with Mr. and iy Mrs. Pearl Rollison is now at home ia will present a Special Music Our Rev. Nelson Benjamin will be ih i Ee at fry 
2 Swavely enjoyed Thanksgiving din- ponalq Collins and family in Salis: ~~ Fecuperating after being a patient in ~~ Program in Frederica Trinity Church the speaker at Trinity Church in gp 0 cred in Harrington and Dover 
A ner with Mr. and Mrs. Bob McMas- pry Md. the Milford Memorial Hospital. She at the 11 a.m. Service. Harrington for the 2 p.m. Anniver- Mis. Joani Leohard. and daughter 

ters and family. On_ Saturd . M d broke her ankle in several places: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grindley sary Service, Sunday, December 7th. CE g . hh n Saturday evening, Mr. an : . Julia have been with her Mother Mrs. 
iL. Private James Phillippi has com- prs Fred Martin entertained their Donald Marvel of East Hartford spent Thanksgiving with their Grand- Tuesday, December 9th, at 7:30  y, \ conor this week. Mr. James pleted his eight weeks basic training «500 ecard club.” Conn, spent last weekend with his children Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0’Con- p.m. Trinity Frederica, UM.W. will Conley. and children Jay and Conic 

eth in Fort Jackson, South Carolina. Mj. ang Mrs. Richard Bennett and ~~ Parent, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marvel. ~~ nell and Michele and Maureen in have their Christmas Party at the had dinner Thanksgiving with his 
he After graduating from Lake Forest vy. Barry Simpson left Friday morn- Mrs. Velma Whitley and Mr. and ~~ Moscow Pa. They had Snow, Sleet, Church. Everyone asked to bring $3 \et OUR B08 Th, 
ich High School in June 1981, he will jp. for Green Hills, Pa., where they ~~ Mrs. Harry Towers were Thanksgiv- and Rain but enjoyed their visit with Sena | Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam & Pearl 

t | receive another eight weeks training visited with Mike and Anna Novik ing dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. the children. "At Tatmens: Corner’ Mr. and. Schmick dinner guests of their 1a in Kansas City. He is the son of Mrs. nd family, They all had dinner at Wesley Towers and family of near Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Salerno of NY ~~ Mrs. Zora and Virginia, daughter  SCNMICK Were dinner gu nr 
ae y- A \ ve ae aR : Pet oe son and family Mr. and Mrs. Alvin, | Ruth Phillippi and the late James E. Victory Manuels on Friday. Harrington. City visited their son and family Mr. =~ Becky and sister Angelicia gave and Virginia Schmick. Annette and 

Phillippi. evening. Richard and Barry helped Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Salerno over the thanks with daughter and sister of Ste a Thanks ving 
_ Mrs. Ruth Hughes has returned the Novik's with their Christmas ad Mrs. Albert Webb and Mr. and Holidays. (il. the family of Salisbury My. Mr. and | Wiepnisie 2 "ISRO. they 
¢ home from a visit with her sister and trees, The Novik’s own a tree farm, ~~ Mrs. Francis Simpson were Thanks- Over the River and through the = Mrs. D. Sam and Doris Hobbs & ht be our prayers and best wishes ~ her husband John and Vivian Tvnan Debbie and Geri Miller spent Satur- ~~ 8iving dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ~ twin Black Pine Lane, Mrs. Lulu  “J.R.", Katrina, Wayne Ketterman, ry God hy y 

| in Huntington, Long Island. day shopping at Reading. They Walton Simpson of Camden Fourty ~~ Wilkins guest were sister and family ~~ and “W.R."-daughter and family from ay SH 
| Mr. and Mrs. John Swain had returned home on Sunday evening. two family members attended. Mr. and Mrs. Norris Sherwood of Frederica Mr. and Mrs. Shelby and iy 

he Thanksgiving breakfast with Mrs. ~ Mr, and Mrs. Louise Welch spent Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Parvis spent’ ~~ Lynch Heights, Mrs. Ella Govan, son ~~ Elneta Boys-Shawn-Mickel & Eddy;- Woodbridge P.T.A. 
rill Delores Swain and’ Vicki May. Friday evening with his parents, Mr. the Thanksgiving holiday with Mrs. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kay Smith, of “T.C.” and Jane : 
he Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ungar and 4,4 Mrs. Carroll Welch. Sr. Betty Bordlemey of Leisure Village Wilkins, John and Diana and Miss = Berkmyre of Greenwood, De. others tals ia rang. an s. Carroll Welch, Sr. ge, Cited ad ’ The three PTA presidents for the ta | daughter spent the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Welch NJ. Ww Ada Wood. visiting and Giving thanks ARound oon Loo oo ictrict have 
it, | with Mrs. Delores Swain and Vicki visited with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mrs. Pauline Morgan and Connie It is so nice to have your family and ~~ and A'Bout were Mr. and Mrs. Ei workshop on Dec. 10th at 
as i May. Mrs. Ungar is staying with her welch, Sr. on Saturday evening. were Thanksgiving dinner guests of friends together on the Holidays. Herbert and Dorothy Robbins enjoy- 5 p.m. at the High School cafeter 
d | aughter. The Ungar's are from Myr. Marine Welch of Rehoboth was Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Minner of Mr. and Mrs. Ben and Rae Mot- ing their dinner at home with son Jeff "o/cb oo AL ES 00 HIE : Queens, New York. : Wilmington. lack’s enjoyed their dinner at Ben & and sons Mikell and Brian-wife Kim : pe ” 
it | ni: the Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and : : Valdez who is the State Superinten- 

h Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stout from ppg Carroll Welch, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sharp and Rae's-daughter and family Sarah had duty at MMH-son Frank with a. "co 'pq vio orp) ning for the 
'd Georgetown, Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin visited Mrs. Eleanor Yerkes were Thanks- Jane, Hubby Bill-and children Jeffery wife Polly and ehildred Tammy Jo, Department of Public Instruction, 

Sharp, Kelly and Ronnie from Ellen- With Mr. Carol Martin, who is a giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mikeal and Bryan and their and Randy Reynolds. Ms. Betty Lewis immediate past 
dale. and Joanie and Tom Presswood Patient in Wilmington General Hos- Yerkes and son Robbi. GrandMa Hazel Hutchins of Dover, of Mrs. Margaret Hayes and son president of State P.T.A. and Dr. ip ie Ta ty Hl by Shr Vig 26M Vili ugh Bef Ms Ml Dl, pt pr Mp on do Wort 

d dinner with Mrs. Ruth Phillippi and Bim 2 speedy recovery. Mrs, Elmer Ros hai Wet had A iy pl i Lewis Wooten, Mr. Jack Moore Dridge High School. The basic Plan- 
BL bkskeksokskskskokokokskskokskskokoksksksk ok skoksksk skokok sk sk skok kkk ok friends and relatives in Wilmington, ~~ Dad .J. and Grandmother Slaughter = and Mrs. Dorothy Moore of Milford. Sing program will be Sscussed by Hy 
t % Mrs. Anna Hawkins and Mrs. Edna on Thanksgiving-The Jr's left Friday Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rhoads of °P : jis ah a1eInauve 
t | 0 PEN : H 0 USE Sapp were Thanksgiving dinner : to the normal school system. y 
od : % guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmon 

~ ¥ of Milford. : 

5 James spent th haope Bo Jack Anderson 
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Lake Forest i : &e h mend for costly frills. “vice began an investigation from any payments in case 
SENIORS W.T. Chipman Woodbtidge ny a -™ oe In sum, the president- of the leak. Two inspectors of civil strife. 

b> HIGH HONORS 7TH Grade Tth cs eral of the United States. As elect can show the nation from the agency's Internal First, the victims must 
= Eline: Homenood. - Conthis. Kem HIGH HONORS HIGH HONORS such, he would have the that he means business by Security Division called on list all their losses. How 

Lisa W Patri « Wiki b Billy Fowler, Maile Pettit, Lenora Todd Harris, Melissa Kantor, Keith authority to scrutinize feder- 2ppo inting Brnest -Fitzger-. the Senate Tommittee that : many people Seep an ven 
| _ Lisa Wyatt, Patric ms, Prive Heather Bernie. Cindy Walle. *Swai ’ al spending programs. And ald as the next comptroller was investigating Billy's tory of all they own? Then 

HONORS : : Trince,.7.eal 1er Nennie, Linay Walls, a, there’s no one better quali- general. The position will be activities. They interviewed they must document the 
| Debbie Bell, Karen Gerardi, Brenda Lori Wilson Suzanne Allen HONORS fied to dig out fraud and Open in March. several staff members who losses. Are the Iranian ter- 

rorists expected to certify 
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- Dixon, Carla Griffith, John McCart- 
ney, Alice McLamb, Carol Payne, Joe 
Peterson, Donald Porter, Tina Rami- 
rez, Kay Sylvester, Brenda Thomas, 
Edwin Tucker, Thelma Tucker. 

Peck Bros. Farm Supply Co. 

Tuesday, Dec. 9 - 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

pee Refreshments - door prize 

Harrington Ave., Harrington, De. 
sk ok ok sk ok ok sk sk ok sk sk sk sk ok sk ok sks sk skeskeok ok sk skeskok sk ok sk ok keke sk skp 

Honor Roll 

HONORS 
Billy Betts, Barry Chaffinch, Tim 
Elliott, Tamara Gibbs, Cathy Hick- 
man, Diane Jacobs, Valerie Parker, 
Wayne Poore, Carol Robinson, Tere- 
sa Taylor, Karen Young. 

% James spent the Thanksgiving Holi- 
day with Mrs. Horace Riggin of 
Pocomoke. 

x 

  

¥% Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harding were 
% Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mr. 
% and Mrs. Charles Coppage of Ches- 
* peeke City, Md. 

Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood attend- 
x ed a family dinner on Thanksgiving at 
+ the home of her daughter and son in 
% law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCreary of 

   

Tina L. Baker, Curt Johnson, Tanja 
Smith, Shelby Everline, Candace 
Clifton, Karen Fleichauer, Lottie, 
Huey, Tina R. Baker, Melinda Green, 

Rhonda Green, Shelly Tucker, Melis- 
sa Wilson. 

    

By JACK ANDERSON 
and JOE SPEAR 
WASHINGTON -- Presi- 

eral spending at the same 
time. He believes this can be 
‘accomplished by eliminating 
fraud and waste. 

We know just the man 
who can help him. 

He is Ernest Fitzgerald, 

waste. 
* Fitzgerald was the Penta- 
gon watchdog who alerted 
Congress in 1969 to a $2 bil- 
lion cost overrun and shoddy 
workmanship on the 
Lockheed Corporation's C- 

‘Washington Merry-Go-Round 
Why Not an Expert Waste-Watcher 

To Fill Comptroller General’s Post? 

and the president reneged on 
his promise. : 

hen Reagan makes his 

The military-industrial com- 
plex loads weapons systems 
with fancy extras that 
increase corporate profits 

. but decrease combat effec- 
tiveness. Fitzgerald knows 

~ precisely how to spot these 

Footnote: Until this year 
the president simply nomi- 
nated the comptroller gener- 
al and the Senate offered its 
advice and consent. A new 
law, however, requires that 
a bipartisan congressional 

The newspaper story 
caused a sensation at the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

divulges to his doctor or 
priest. So the revenooers 
were mightily upset at this 
apparent breach of security. 

hree days after the pub- 
lication of the news item, 
the Internal Revenue Ser- 

might have had access to the 
tax records. 

But the inspectors Stopped 
short of interviewing Thur- 
mond, even though he was 
mentioned by name in the 
story. According to our 
sources, the two IRS investi- 

    

Under federal law, U.S. 
public servants can be com- 
pensated if they lose their 

* Sponsored by FHAC *¥ Garrison Lake. dent-elect Ronald Reagan decision on who will be the An individual's tax records homes and possessions in 
* « has promised to bolster U.S. comptroller general, billions are supposed to be held as line of duty. But every fed- 
* military forces and cut fed- Of dollars will be at stake. sacred as the information he eral law is encumbered with 

regulations. Anyone who col- 
lects such compensation 
from Uncle Sam certainly 
deserves it. In the United 
States, insurance companies 
invoked clauses which 
absolved the companies 

how much they looted? 
And here’s the kicker: 

After the victims have com- 
pleted all the red tape, the 
federal government will pay 
no more than $15,000. 

The ~ sis has virtually ; JUNIORS HONORABLE MENTION CREDIT 5A transport plane contract, committee submit a list of ( . 

TCH HONORS Rickard Clegg, Tiansly Darflng, Jef? Don Moreton, Ft Tanipion, Slave Te fir Kiros Beat i a HAE ine Caskey i i i : inst Fi 1 n 3 ; 
4 HONORS - Dodd, Valerie Durant, Daws Jacobs, Mion Aion B alley 2 Joanne Cline, pains orgs of g ond comptroller general from fire-eater from South Caroli- told us he has painstakingly 

acy Gallo, Reinaldo Heredia, Mark the list. But he can reject as documented his losses, and . 
? 

Donna BLessing, Annette Baynard, 
Terry Caskey, Lori Fournier, Crystal 
Gerardi, Ruth Knapp, Page Pully, 
Jimmie Schuman, Donna Wood, Sha-- 

HONORS 

Jimmy Olson, Michael Zandzinski. 
O'Day, Lawrence Grose, Angela Hen- 
sley. 

Towanda Brown, Sharon Felder, 

He won reinstatement after 
a bitter struggle. The brass 
hats gave Fitzgerald back 
his title and paid his back 

Fitzgerald case in the 1976 

many candidates as he 
chooses. Legal experts who 
have studied the new law 
believe that, as a practical 

sidelight to the Billy Carter 
story that has never been 

na. , 
Had he been questioned, 

the senator would have told 
them that he never saw Billy” 
Carter's confidential tax 

RED TAPE VICTIMS: 
Many of the U.S. diplomatic 

they add up to $67,000. That 
doesn’t include the losses he - 
cannot document. 

This is an injustice that 

tural ‘exchange recently and 

| salary, as the courts | ron Wells. ang» ATH GRADS i el But he was exclud- Matter, the president will, in records. Thurmond got his the new Congress should 
| SOPHOMORES Allison Bish Maria Kazlausk HIGH HONORS ed from important meetings MOst cases, be able to select information about Billy's waste no time correcting 
| Sg ; ishop, Maria Kazlauskas, i and barred from the files. the comptroller general of income from a right-wing next January. ; 
| ] HONORS Elizabeth Watkinson, Maria Weis. James Williamson Jimmy Carter made a his choice. : publication of uncertain reli- FOUL FILM: Communist 
\ 4 Connie Gerardi, Donna Underwood. Paul Meding HONORS campaign issue of the TAX PROBE: There's a ability. Chinese filmmakers visited 

de the United States on a cul- 

Deanna Arrington, Keith Church, HONORS Mark McDowell, Ted Durig, Carole presidential campaign. oF ; 
Nancy Flemming, Caryl Horseman, Debbie Annett, April Becton, Lor Fleetwood, Traci Matthews, Pat Carter promised to put reported. fori ehie an altars persone) whe got gt More Suleure hap 
Ken Monroe, Darlene Wyatt. Ann Bright, Teresa Brown, Luis Wolf, Amy Messick, Luella Penserga, I itzgerald back ina position News. tem; which, go. oy o ran Delore whe y Jargay : ght, ’ oil, Amy MessICK, Luella ga, appeared last August dis- embassy takeover in nese were treated to a pri- 

Davila, Faith Draper, Karen Garey, Scott Schulze. 
where he could keep a watch 
on fraud, waste and ineffi- 

the battlefields -- filled 

closed that Billy's tax November 1979 had to leave vate viewing of some 
| FRESHMAN John Kirby, Michael McColley, Ange- CREDIT ciency. records showed he made behind just about everything award-winning short films -- 
: HIGH HONORS la Mollohan, Carey Parent, Kimberly Darlene Ross, Shelly Shupe, Brian ~~ Buf the Pentagon’s top $300,000 in 1978. The article they owned. including’ a. pornographic Jeffery Carroll Sipple. Baker, Youmana Henderson, Shelly generals -- as skilled in the also noted that Sen. Strom A few fortunate Ameri- cartoon called “Asparagus.” 

| HONORS : Breeding. Elisha Collie. Keith Pettit. backrooms as they are on Thurmond, R-S.C., had cans were permitted to ship The prudish Chinese visitors 
| recaing, 41s1a 0/10, sel ’ referred to tax information home some priceless s- remained inscrutable, but 

  

Emma Dahmer, Roy Killen, Gary 
Wess, Sondra Warren, Carolyn Win- 
er. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
David Tofts 

Gene Smith, Angela Thomas, Dway- 
ne Dixon, Beth Rohleder. 

Carter's ear with ugl 
whispers about Fitzgerald, 

from Billy’s 1977 and 1978 
returns. 

sions in the limited cargo 
space that was available. 

some of the American hosts 
were shocked. 

Copyright, 1980, 
United Feature Syndicate, Inc.  
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4th row-Coach Chester 

Now that the fall sports program is 
completed, I would like to take this 
opportunity to offer a few comments. 

Boulevard Appliances 

Sales & Service, Inc. 

Milford Plaza Shopping Center 

422-3101 

Whirlpool, Hotpoint, 

Maytag, Hoover, 

Frigidaire. 

Service Most Brands. 

  

Application of all 
Wallcovering & 
Fine Painting. 

Residential & 

Commerical. 

Graduate N.S. School Of 
Professional Paperhanging 

Located across | 
from K Mart 

678-8627 or 678-1854 

Perinpls Oil Co. 

Fuel Oil, Kerosene, 

Gasoline & Burner 
| Service. 

.24Hour Service for Regular 

.Radio Dispatch Truck 
. Automatic Delivery of Oil 
.Level Payment Plans Available 

Shaw Ave. & Rt. 13, 
Harrington, De. 

398.8344 

C & P Fabric, Inc. 
(Formerly Ednas Bazaar Fabrics) 

Machine Embroidery 

on back of Jackets & Patches 

Monogramming 

8 N. Main St. , Camden, De. 697-2445 }] 

NEW ADVENTURE 

. COME AND SEE THE NEW STARS 
No. Church St. Felton, De. ? 

  

  

Casten [Manager]. £; : . 

Scott, Head Coach, Jim Fleming, and Coach Bill Falasco. 

Notes and Opinions 
First I want to congratulate all the 
athletes who participated in Football, 
Hockey, Soccer and Cross-Country, 
(Varsity, JV, and Chipman school). I - 
spent many enjoyable moments on 
the sidelines watching you perform. I 
think you all put out your best 
efforts. 

If I had to pick the play of the year, 
I would have to say that is happened 
during the football game with Caesar 

: Rodney on Nov. 7. Duane Harrell, 

substituting for the injured Brian 
Gladden as a kicker, recovered a bad 
snap from center, then scrambled 
around avoiding CR tackles, got off a 
punt on the run from somewhere 

around his own 20 yard line. It rolled 
dead on the Rider's 14 yard line, thus 
turning a potential big loss into a 
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    BASKETBALL 

Dec.12 LAUREL 
16 at Woodbridge 
19 at Smyrna 
22 DELMAR 
26,27 Boys XMAS Tournament 
at DAFB School 

. Jan.6 CAESAR RODNEY-Girls NC 
4:00 
9 INDIAN RIVER 
13 DOVER : 
16 at Sussex Central 
23 MILFORD 
27 at Caesar Rodney 
30 SEAFORD 

Feb.3 at Milford-Girls NC 4:00 
_ 6 at Cape Henlopen 

10 at Laurel 
13 WOODBRIDGE 
17 at Indian River 
20 SMYRNA 

] 24 at Delmar 
. 27 ALUMNI-Girls 6:30 

27 MIDDLETOWN-Boys 8:00 
Starting ~~ Times: Girls-6:30 
Boys-8:00 : 
Girls Coach:Pat Dyal 
Boys Coach: Bill Falasco 

12-3 

     

    
           

         
        

      
                  

       
    

  

   
   

  

   

  

   
      

  

     

   

Dover, De. 

   1-7-8} 

Polaris Authorized Dealer 
Sales, Service, Parts, Clothing, 

Accessories 
Quality Snowmobiles 

Store Hours 
Mon. Tue. Thur.-9:30-4:00 

Fri.-Sat. 9:30-4:00 & 6:00-9:00 
Closed Wed. & Sun. 

After Hour's by Appointment 

(302)284-3538 

"R & J ARCHERY 
Hunting & Target Equipment 

| Bows & Arrows 

   674-5039 

Clem'’s Autos 
Credit no problem - We Finance. 

Special on one Modified Stock Car - 

93 N. Salisbury Rd. Dover, De. 

41 Commerce St. 

  

beautiful play. 
Although I have nothing but praise 

for the athletes, I can't say very much 
for the friends and relatives who 
should have been in the stands 
cheering them on. In all fairness 
there were a few faces that I 
recognized at almost every event. 

In about 2 weeks the winter 
schedule starts for basketball and 
wrestling. Hopefully, since these are 

indoor sports, we will get better 
spectator turnouts. I will cover every 
event that I possibly can. I am a night 
student at Del Tech myself as some 
games will conflict with my class 
schedule. I would appreciate the 
stats and highlights of all events from 
roaches, managers, or any other 
interested parties. Thanks from 

“Gabby”. 

LAKE FOREST HIGH SCHOO 
ATHLETIC SCHEDULES WINTER 1980-81 

WRESTLING 
Dec. 19 at Milford Invitational 

20 at Milford Invitational 
Jan.3 at Seaford Invitational 11:00 

‘a.m. 
10 SMYRNA 2:30 p.m. 
14 at Laurel 7:30 p.m. 
17 SEAFORD 2:30 p.m. 
21 at Indian River 7:30 p.m. 
24 CAESAR RODNEY 2:30 p.m. 

; 80 at Sussex Central 7:30 p.m. 
Feb.4 MILFORD 7:30 p.m. 

7 WOODBRIDGE 2:30 p.m. 
11 at Cape Henlopen 7:30 p.m. 
14 DELMAR 2:30 p.m. 
18 at Dover 7:30 p.m. . 
20,21 Henlopen Conference 
Championships at Caesar Rodney 
27,28 State Championships 
Starting Times: Varsity listed, 
JV-1:30, 6:30 
Coach:Tom Shaffer 
Assistant Coach: Mike Smith 

J.V: BASKETBALL 
Dec. 12 at Laurel 

16 WOODBRIDGE 
19 Smyrna 
22 at Delmar    

   
       

     

      

    

   

        

    
      
    

   
     

     

   

        

  

See Our Complete Line 
Of Quality Tires 

Auto © Truck ¢ Farm 

       

   
    
        

  

Complete 

    678-1542 12-31 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 
- 398-3291 

Fall Sporting Equipment for Tennis, 

~ Basketball, Baseball, Football, Soccer - 

Hats, Jackets, Bicycles 

CARL KING 
TIRE CO. 

GOOD; YEAR 

TIRES 

Front & Washington St., Milford 

   titles at Harrington 
Raceway 

         

     

Howard Sylvester 

  

       
Brian Manges 

Brian Manges of Harrington won{ 
the driving title at Harrington Bae 

way as well as being the leadin 
percentage driver under the UDRS{ 
rules. At 22 years old Manges is one, 
of the youngest drivers to have ever' 
held either of the track champion- 
ships at Harrington. In this case, he iss 
the youngest driver in the history of’ 
the track to hold both titles. He. 
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CODON 

AA AA FAA AAA AAR 
x 

1980 HENLOPEN ALL-CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAMS 
ALL-CONFERENCE OFFENSE SECOND TEAM X 
Chris Shelton, Indian River SR End Dale Benson, Lake Forest JR « 
Troy Tiedeman, Dover SR Tackle Louie T it Tudicn Bicas JR 
Darryl Hicks, Milford SR Yackle Louie ravalini, Indian River 

’ Center Dave Lekites, Lake Forest SR 
Randy Fairbee, Cape Henlopen SR 
David Wilgus, Indian River SR Guard Joe Deitz, Caesar Rodney = SR 

Tackle John Webb, Milford 
Hob Cater Phys = End Vincent Clover, Cape Henlopen JR St Bp FT SR QB Pete Coveleski, Cape Henlopen SR 

avid Long, Indian River HB Richard Rossier, Laurel SR Dwayne Henry, Smyrna SR HB Nate Floyd, Lake Forest SR 
David Jones, Caesar Rodney SR pp oy ris 0'Deary Dover ~ SR Clarence Bailey, Milford SR ; 
Lance Willey, Woodbridge ~~ SR K Brian Gladden, Lake Forest 

DEFENSE 
ALL-CONFERENCE 
Brad Taylor, Caesar Rodney 
Ross Mitchell, Sussex Central 
Mike Benson, Seaford 
Kenny Sample, Indian River 
Joe Smith, Dover 
Tim Gray, Cape Henlopen 
Danny Mann, Sussex Central 
Frank Dowd, Seaford 

SR SECOND TEAM 
SR End Jeff DeShields, Lake Forest 
SR End Jay Stevenson, Indian River ~ SR 
SR Down LN Bob Adair, Cape Henlopen SR 
SR Down LN Victor Daniels, Milford SR 

- SR Down LN Dennis Shahan, Smyrna JR 
SR Line BK Joe Vanderwendy, Delmar JR 
SR Line BK Clarence Harris, Milford JR 

Gordon Thorn, Dover ' SR Line BK Gus Teague, Lake Forest JR 

Kevin Sclesky, Caesar Rodney SR Line BK Ken Griffith, Smyrna JR > 4 

Don Seeney, Dover SR Def B Donald Sturgis, Indian River JR 

Wayne Newsome, Milford SR Def B Brooks Ogden, Smyrna SR 

Billy Alston, Seaford + QR Def B Curty Shockley, Sussex Central JR 

HONORABLE MENTION 
OFFENSE : 
Vince Daniels, Richard Reed; Rodney Koot, Dover; Dave DeWitt, Caesar 
Rodney; Paul Bishop, Lee Pinder, Smyrna; Darryl Brittingham, Dyke 
Belcher, Seaford; Chubby Morris, Indian River; Mike Shockley, Sussex 
Central. ) 
DEFENSE 
Ezel Zachery, Tony Hall, Cape Henlopen; Mike Johnson, Dover; Eric 
Bossard, Dover; Mark Slattery, Milford;Brian Moreau, Lake Forest. 

COACH OF THE YEAR 
5 DALE STEELE INDIAN RIVER 

x 
X 

ne pes ver io ARIA AA AAA A AA AAA 
horses to wins during his lifetime, 

“and is still actively involved in 
training a large stable of horses. The 
elder Manges held a number of 
driving championships at various 
tracks in New York State, and 

* another son Larry has won the 
leading trainer award at Brandywine 
Raceway. In the Manges family Brian 
now ranks as the youngest to have 
ever won at track championships. 

Another Harringtonian, Howard 
Sylvester, won the Most Improved 
Driving Award at the recent meet the 
meet which just concluded at Har- 

~ rington Raceway. This was the first 
time this award has been given at the 
local oval. Sylvester was the leading 
dash driver during most of Harring- 
ton meet. He ended the meet with 19 
wins. : 

Jan. 6 CAESAR RODNEY-Girls 5:30 - 
9 at Indian River 
13 at Dover 
16 SUSSEX CENTRAL 

~ 23 at Milford 
27 CAESAR RODNEY 
30 at Seaford 

Feb.3 at Milford-Girls 5:30 / 
6 CAPE HENLOPEN 
Starting Times:Boys 4:00; Girls 
5:30 
Girls Coach: Juanita Thompson 
Boys Coach i. 
Harry VanSant 

- W.T.CHIPMAN 
~~ BASKETBALL 

Jan. 5 at Seaford 

8 LAUREL 
12 at Selbyville (Boys) 
15 SUSSEX CENTRAL (Boys) 
19 at Dover Air 
22 CAESAR RODNEY 
26 at Smyrna 
29 at Milford 

[J Brakes o Mufflers 
o Shocks * Wheels 
ASK FOR BRUCE SHAMYER 

422-3102 

12-17 502. 

Milford Brunswick Lanes 

Leagues & Open Bowling 
- Nightly 422-9456 ~ 

  

Retread 
Snow Tires 
Any Size 

$19.95 

    

        

    
    
    
    
    
    

      

        
    
      

    
    

      

  

        

    

    
    

        
     

    

Northern 
Propane Gas 

Where Dependabilty 
Begins. ; 

a better buy than ever - 
proven for years as the 

clean, safe reliable fuel. 

  

Ben Webster 
Top Harness Driver 

to compete at Dover = 

A crowd of 2,642 harness fans 
wagered $217,441 on the opening day 
card of racing Sunday, Nov. 30. The 
1980-81 meet continues until March 
29. 

Ben Webster, currently harness 
racing's ninth leading money winner, 
will be racing at Dover Downs, 
Sunday, Dec. 7. 

Post time Sunday for the appear- 
ance of Ben Webster is 1 p.m. 

Feb. 2 WOODBRIDGE 
9 at Caesar Rodney 
12 DOVER AIR 
17 MILFORD 
19 SMYRNA 
23 at Sussex Central 
Starting Times: Girls-4:00 Boys 
5:30 : 
Girls Coach:Baxter Smith 
Boys Coach: Robert Davis 

  

  

We have a good supply of 
gas burning appliances, 

also. 

398.3263 
U.S. 13, South 12-3      

Professional Painting 

Residential, Industrial, 
Commercial, Interior and Exterior 

Barns, Sign lettering, 

Condominions Height Painting, 

Interior Autumn and Winter 

WRESTLING eects, 
Dec.11 at Woodbridge References & 

18 LAUREL Free Estimates. 
Jan.12 WM. HENRY 

15 at Delmar 
19 MILFORD 
23 SMYRNA 
30 at Seaford 

Febg at Milford 
12 at Dover Central 

20 CAESAR RODNEY 
Starting Times: 4:00 

«Coach: Ed Wheatley 
Ass’t Coach: Bill Test 

CUSTOM PAINTING & 
FLOORING 

422-0260 

Floor Covering 

    

   

12-31 
  

Congoleum, Armstrong 

Flooring, Hardwood, TIRE KING | ; 
WIDE TRACKS Ceramic Tiles and Carpet 

3.00 Extra , fj Of low rafes - 
Sl Expert Insutallation, 
100% Prompt Courteous Service. 

~ New Tire | Call | 

| ‘Guarantee JI CUSTOM FLOORING CO., 
674-1942 INC. 

S. Gov. Ave. 422-0260 123 

Division of Ryder Truck Rental 

Auto Carrier Division 

Call From 6 A.M. Till 5 P.M. 

1-302-738-7788 
  

  

   
    
   
WE ARE A MAJOR 
SPORT SHOE AND 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIER 

  

  

TENNIS LESSONS 

Youth & Adult 
  

  SS 674-1833   Dover Indoor Tennis 
  

      

      

AFTER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

MON THRU THURS 9 AM TO 5:30 PM 

FRI 9 AM TO 7:30 PM © SAT9 AM TO 5 FM 

742 So Governors Av., Dover 

678-0106 
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"he strives to do a good job which 

  

  
) 

| york then our S 

BY 
HARRY G. FARROW, JR. og 

« the Advisory Council should be turned over...and refertilized 

If there is such a thing as being devoted to your job thre 

ecretary of Agriculture. Alden S. Hopkins, 
long before I met him I traveled among 

eastern shore of Delaware and Maryland who knew him, 

ere proud to talk about this man. To them, he is the salt of 

religous---he once bole, the cre from Todd's 

Prospect Church, for he is also a Methodist minister. 

eh > n say with truth and sincerity that he is a very. humble 

loyal to his friends. He gets the same back in kind. Above al 

from all reports of farmers at the grass root 

" 1 first met earlier this year but 
ple here on the 

revered him, and w 

the earth. A man deeply 

I guess you ca 
person. .insanely 

level feel he does just that. 

Publisher's Choice 

i 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

  

  

through the love of the 
fits the hill. 

  

THOUGHTS 
FROM DOVER 

By Gov. Pierre S. DuPont   

  

  

Getty’s decision to expand its Delaware City facility is welcomed news for 

Dear Mr. Farrow 

For months Mr. Hopkins’ job has been in jeopardy, because as some say 

“ the critics just won't...go away”. The critics being six of the eight 

members of the Governor's Advisory Council on Agriculture. I guess they 

have a right to their opinion..but who is right “ ..the man in the field... or the 

behind the desk.” 

ir. Hopkins is a very cautious and careful person. He is careful how he 

spends his money as well as that of the taxpayers. I once asked him how 

many acres he owns down near the Lewes area where he has his family 

farming operation. “Harry...it is on the record in the Georgetown 

Courthouse. I won't tell you, but I will tell you this much as God as my 

witness. I am for all farmers...large or smel I am in favor of increased 

ivity in agriculture if it is practical”, he said to me. 

te tne people at 4 grass roots level are behind this fine man 

maybe the Advisory Council should be “turned over...and refertilized”...or in 

the alternative let's take another look at the situation. : 

The decision is in the hands of others, but many of us if asked Mr. 

luck...and keep your head down. : 

Letters to the Editor 

Secretary “would walk (barefoot) through cut glass and fire” for you. Good 

As partor of Refuge Temple Revi- responsibility to learn of God. 

forth the Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and to remind men of their 

our State’s economy, and I believe it is indicative of the strong commitment 
our State has made to economic growth. 

The decision by Getty to undertake one of the largest construction projects | 
in State history is a vote of confidence in our State’s economic stability and is 
a clear signal to the rest of the nation that we are moving forward to secure 
jobs for our citizens. JH 

The company announced that it was going to build a $110 million methyl 
alcohol plant at its refinery in Delaware City Getty’s decision came after 
many months of study and work with Delaware officials. 

We have worked closely with Gerry in the past several months to secure 
the siting of this methanol facility. We also worked with Getty to ensure that 
the regulations of Delaware and the federal government are fully complied 
with before, during, and after the construction. 

This type of cooperative effort among all the parties involved has led the 
company to make a significant investment in the future of Delaware. It is an 

investment which we welcome. As a result, hundreds of Delaware craftsman 
and workers will become employed during the construction period and 
several dozen others will be hired to operate the new facility. : 

At the same time Getty was making its announcement of its expansion, the 
neighboring Amoco Chemical Co. which suffered a tragic explosion late last 
month, announced plans to hire the 850 workers left unemployed as a result. 
The company said it would to hire those employees at other facilities it has 
around the country. 

Unfortunately, Amoco has delayed plans to rebuild the refinery in New 
Castle, instead opting for a more detailed study on market trends before 
committing millions of dollars for a new plant. Delaware economic 

  

PAGE NINE 

Understanding A.C.T. 

Meetings for Dec. 1980 
Perry's Steak House U.S. 13 Dover 
Sat. Dec. 6 dinner 6:00 presentation 
7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Dec. 20 dinner 6:00 presentation 
7:00 p.m. 
Howard Johnsons Hares Corner Wil- 
mington near Airport 
Tues, Dec. 9 dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Presentation 7:00 p.m. 

Inflation is one of America’s big- 
gest problems. Hours of study and 
research go into its causes and cures. 
There is one major aspect of it that 
rarely seems to reach the surface, 
that’s how it all get started. 

Our great Constitution states Con- 
gress shall have power to coin money 
and to regulate the value there of: but 
in 1913 our government turned that 
authority over to the international 
banks or the Federal Reserve sys- 
tems. In the near future we will 
discuss that system with you. But to 
be short and make a point, we go on 
with what happened in. March 1968. 
During that month our government 
sold us into slavery when they 
refused to honor all silver certificates 
and redeemable notes. Let me exp- 
lain: Inflation is started by the supply 
of money exceeding demands. Now 
that nothing is backing the Federal 
Reserve note, the Federal Reserve 
Banks can create all they want when- 
ever they want and have nothing of 
any value to back it up. We (our 

  

Government) now have to go to the 
Bankers and borrow our currency. 
Here's what happens. Our govern- 
ment needs a million dollars, they go 
to the Federal Reserve Bank (a 
private banking industry) and.borrow 
it at interest. In turn the taxpayer 
pays back the loan plus the interest. 
Multiply this by the billions borrowed 
and see if you wonder why we have ° 
high taxes and inflation. 

The interest on our present nation- 
al dept exceeds 60 billion dollars 
annually. If Congress would again 
take control of the money system like 
they are supposed to and print United 
State notes again we the taxpayers 
would save over sixty billion a year. 
Why doesn’t Congress authorize 
printing of our currency now? 

to be continued. / val Center Church in Seaford, Dela- 

| ware, 1 sincerely appreciate your 

kindess in providing the space in 

‘The Harrington Journal for our 

Again, on behalf of my congrega- 
tion, I say thanks for your help. If 

there is ever a time that I may be of 
assistance to you concerning spiritual 

development officials are working with Amoco officials to encourage Sul 

reconstruction in New Castle and we have offered assistance for the financing | 
of the new facility through the State's revenue bond program. : \ 
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church listing each week. I am sure 
that it has helped our young Church 
to become known in this area. 

It is encouraging to me to know of 
business people who are interested in 
boosting the churches in their area. I 
am grateful for every effort to send 

Consolidate all of your insurance needs 
by visiting the total-coverage experts at 
WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY. 

Located on Felton-Harrington Road 
(Route 13 just south of traffic light) in 
Felton, phone 284-4511, this full-service 
agency can write you a policy providing 
you complete life, farm, home, business, 

boat, trailor, motorcycle, or disability 
protection. 

things, please feel free to call. Also 
we extend to you and your family an 
invitation to come and worship with 

“us in our regular services. 
Sincerely yours, 
Leon Williams 

Pastor 

WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY 

“Do You Know Your Business Community” 
Reader Ads by Universal Advertising Assodiates. Inc. 

L.E. CARTER BUILDER & SUPPLIER 
Lawrence Carter - Owner Lynn Hitchens - President 

With an agency knowledgeab ¢ in all 
forms of insurance in your corner, you 
need not consult six different agencies for 
six policies. This agency employs 
specialists who can advise you as to 

whether your present coverage is 
satisfactory or insufficient. 
WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY specializes 

~ in custom designing insurance programs 
for your individual requirements; 

providing coverage at affordable prices. 
With many package policies also 

available, WILLIAM MOORE AGENCY 
could provide you with one proper 
package to take the place of two or three 

previous, policies. 
The editors of this “Do You Know Your 

Business Community?” give WILLIAM 
MOORE AGENCY our complete 
endorsement. 

NORTH CAROLINA FURNITURE SALES 
Owned & Operated by Wayne & Nina Hollar 

You can furnish your home in style with 
quality items from NORTH CAROLINA 
FURNITURE SALES, a community leader 
in selection, value and service. 

Located at 1679 B South State St. in 
Dover, behind Norkay, phone 736-6091, 
this is one furniture store where value- 
conscious shoppers will always find the 

perfect item for their particular 
requirements ; 
Drop over to NORTH CAROLINA 

FURNITURE SALES soon and inspect 
their attractive displays of livingroom, 

bedroom and diningroom furniture, 
designed to enhance any room in your 

home and all available at very reasonable 
prices. NORTH CAROLINA FURNTIURE 
SALES is “where low prices are born, not 

raised!” Their complete selection of 
occasional ‘pieces include coffee tables, 
end tables, ottomans, nightstands ard 
lamps. You can also save by ordaing 

through their catalog service, too. 

~ There is SOMETHING perfect for YOUR 
livingroom, diningroom, bedroom, or any 

room in your home at NORTH CAROLINA 
FURNITURE SALES, where they believe 
that beautiful furniture CAN be affordable. 

The editors of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” give NORTH 
CAROLINA FURNITURE SALES our total 
recommendation. NEA 

DOVER STEEL INC. 
In making a review of Kent County 

businesses, we have become aware of a 
multi-faceted company; DOVER STEEL 

INC., headquartered in Delaware City, 
with their local facility in Smyrna, phone 
378-9662. Among their many services 
which include rigging, pipe fitting, general 
plant maintenance, design and 
engineering and Cuckler building 
systems, they are also the home of the 

Delaware Wood Stove! 

Delaware Wood Stoves can be built 
specifically to meet the needs of 

homeowners in this area. From their 

beginning, DOVER STEEL INC. has 
strived to provide homeowners with the 

very finest in wood-burning units. These 
energy efficient stoves have made great 
savings possible for homeowners in this 
and surrounding counties. 

Not only are these stoves energy- 

efficient, but in many homes they have 

become a tocal point tor tamily gatherings 
and entertaining. 

A stove can be built to meet you and 

your family’s needs in size and design by 

contacting DOVER STEEL INC., phone 
378-9662. 
Thanks to this company, many 

residents have been enjoying warm, cozy 
evenings together with their families, 
while saving on fuel bills. 

CATV HARRINGTON 
| MID SHORE CATV 

Are you really getting the most out of 

your television? Before you answer that 
question, answer this one. How many 
channels do you receive? If you don’t get 
at least 19 UHF, VHF and satellite 
channels, you certainly are not realizing 
the best return on your investment in your 
television. 

For a full potential of 19 channels we 
suggest you get in touch with CATV 
HARRINGTON, phone 398-4714. You can 

VOSHELL 
Serving contractors, business and 

industry with the finest in custom welding 

and mechanical contracting, VOSHELL 
BROTHERS WELDING INC. has come to 
be known as the leader in the field. And for 

good reason. 

Located in Dover, phone 674-1414, this 
firm was established in 1957. They are 

fully qualified, with A.S.M.E. certified 

inquire today about the wide range of 
programs available with their complete 

service. Not only will you get a greater 
choice of normal programming, but you 

also get instant weather, news, 24 hour 
sports station, as well as Showtime, all 
with just a twist of the wrist. 
Showtime offers the viewers 

uncensored, uncut, commercial-free 
current movies. 

Due to the success of CATV 

HARRINGTON, the satisfied customers 
have generated great interest throughout 
the surrounding areas. This interest has 
enabled expansion to 19 new 

communities for MID SHORE CATV. Both 
CATV HARRINGTON and MID SHORE 
CATV are owned by the same. parent 
company, CATV GENERAL. 

Call today for a brighter look at TV 
tomorrow; CATV HARRINGTON 398- 
4714. 

BROTHERS WELDING INC. 
welders to handle your needs. Piping, 

rigging, custom fabrication, steel 
fabrication, installations and machinery 
work are all handled courteously, quickly 
and professionally. : 

This complete mechanical contracting 
firm can also handle all your mechanical 
systems work. “F-om installations to 
regular maintenance, you can be assured 

ot a top rate job. | 
Why settle for second best, when the 

area's top welders and mechanical 
contractors at VOSHELL BROTHERS 
WELDING INC. are available to serve you 
better. The editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” suggest 
strongly that you rely on the experts at 

VOSHELL BROTHERS WELDING INC. 

DELAWARE CABINETS INC. When considering remodeling your 
present kitchen or custom designing a 
new kitchen, be sure to rely on a company 
that specializes in this field. DELAWARE 
CABINETS INC. located at 216 S. 
Maryland Ave. in Richardson Park, phone 
999-0188, is well known for expert 
custom-built kitchens as well as complete 
kitchen and bath designing. 

They offer you the complete service 
from planning and design, selection of 

cabinets, appliances and accessories to 
complete decorating. 

At DELAWARE CABINETS INC. they 
feature one of Delaware's largest displays 

featuring cabinet selections by Riviera, 
and Del-Wood bath vanities and custom 
counter tops. DELAWARE CABINETS 

INC. also features performance-oriented 

appliances by Sub Zero, Jenn Air and 
Kitchen Aid. 

To coordinate your designs and decor 

you'll want to consult with the personnel 

at DELAWARE CABINETS INC., whose 
expertise is in design and planning for 

your dream kitchen. They can help you 

create the look you want, without 

sacrificing ‘on the efficiency of a well- 
planned, functional kitchen. 

Before you advance on any plahs that 

you have in mind this year, see the 
innovative selections and fresh ideas at 

DELAWARE CABINETS INC. “Where less 
money buys more value.” 

TIMBERLINE K-9 ACADEMY 
It has come to the attention of the 

writers of this edition that not all dog 
training facilities and sales kennels are 
alike. One firm which proves this point is 
TIMBERLINE K-9 ACADEMY. ; 
What makes the difference at 

TIMBERLINE K-9 ACADEMY is the 
personal care they take in matching you 
and your personality perfectly with that of 
the specially-bred German Shepherds 
that you purchase from them. As 
professional breeders of show and pet 
quality German Shepherds, they provide 

you with a written guarantee on every 
facet of the puppy you select. In addition, 

they also place emphasis-on familiarizing 
you with your new puppy's needs as far as 
health care, feeding, grooming and overall 

love and care essentials are concerned. 

However, at TIMBERLINE K-9 

ACADEMY their services do not end with 

the sale. They feature a totally informative 

and extensive training program for both 
dog and owner. This program is not 
limited exclusively to their own dogs, they 

feature training for every breed. for show, 

obedience and security. Their 
professional training is designed to 

incorporate the finest traits and habits for 
your dog as well as to guide you in 

property training and controlling your pet. 

For personalized, qualified and very 
attentive assistance in all facets of owning 

and training dogs, ask directly for the 
Irishman, Gene Fox. TIMBERLINE K-9 
ACADEMY is located 8 miles west of 
Wyoming, phone 492-3050. 

Thinking of a new home? Many people 
in our area have been looking to L.E. 
CARTER BUILDER & SUPPLIER, phone 
284-9279, for that extra measure of service 
that many construction companies fail to 
offer! You, too, can always do better when 
you trust your new home to the best! 

If you're the type of person who clings to 
his individuality and wants a home that is 
unique from all others in the area, then 

you should call L.E. CARTER BUILDER & 
SUPPLIER and see what he has to offer in 
terms of distinctive residences. Quality is 
designed and built into every home 
they've ever built.-With a design service 
available, this firm can work together with 
you to custom plan a home specifically for 

“your needs. . : 
If your family is growing faster than your 

present home will allow, L.E. CARTER 

BUILDER & SUPPLIER will skillfully plan, 
design and build an addition to your 
present home, whether it's a room: 

addition, family room, kitchen remodeling 
or rennovation. This firm has over 12 years 
of experience. 

We, the editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” highly 
recommend L.E. CARTER BUILDER & 
SUPPLIER for custom home building and 
remodeling. 

VF 

ALL RITE RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Open any newspaper, turn onany radio, 

TV, read any magazine and you will hear 
terms such as “ecology, environmental . 
protection, air pollution” and countless 
other terms describing the earth being 
overrun with refuse. No expert anywhere 

~ would deny that a problem does exist, but 
only a handful of people and businessmen 

are doing anything positive to correct the 
situation. ; 
Among those few, a local firm is leading 

the way. ALL RITE RUBBISH REMOVAL, 

“First In Service” 

phone 284-9682, is that firm. ALL RITE _ 

RUBBISH REMOVAL has been fighting 
this problem for many years. This firm 
handles all types of ‘collection for 
commercial, industrial and institutional 
concerns. ; 

With a progressive waste management 

program, ALL RITE RUBBISH REMOVAL 
features complete services from 

collection, 
services. 

transfer and liquid waste 

The problem does not end with the 

collection either. They are faced with 
disposal. ALL RITE RUBBISH REMOVAL 
has kept abreast of all the modern 
disposal methods designed to help 
improve our environment. : 

We give our wholehearted commenda- 
tion to this civic-minded firm and we urge 
all businesses of this area to call ALLRITE 
RUBBISH REMOVAL to solve their refuse 
removal problems. 

’ 

NORTHERN PROPANE GAS COMPANY 

The name NORGAS has become well’ 

known among the people of this area for 
their service and deliveries of energy 
efficient L.P. gas. Through their desire to 
serve you better they offer such 

advantages as fast, dependable deliveries, 
automatic fill service, the furnishings of 
tanks and top it off with a reasonable 
budget system. 

They use the latest modern equipment 

and can be depended upon to make their 

deliveries on time and to keep your 

- NORGAS 
Steve Grusy - Manager 

acount straight. V 
L.°. gas serves all the purposes of piped 

gas and is rapidly finding its way into more 
and more large industrial plants 
throughout the country. Steve Grusy will 
be more than happy to assist you in 
modernizing your home, farm, business or 
resort property. 

With diesel fuel skyrocketing in price on 
an almost weekly basis, NORTHERN 
PROPANE GAS COMPANY now offers 
fleet conversion service with the 

efficiency of L.P. gas. If you are a | 
businessman or contractor with a fleet of 
trucks to operate, contact NORTHERN 
PROPANE GAS COMPANY about the 
benefits of using L.P. gas. You may be able 
to save an average of 40 cents per gallon. 

For complete information and service, 

the editors of this “Do You Know Your. 
Business Community?” suggest that you 
call NORTHERN PROPANE GAS 
COMPANY at 398-3263 or 398-3264. 
You'll be pleased with their service and 

products. 

TAYLOR & MESSICK INC. 
Farmers in this region have come to 

know and trust the friendly people over at 

TAYLOR & MESSICK INC., “home of the 
Long Green Line” on: Vernon Road in 
Harrington, phone 398-3729, to provide 

quality farm machinery and good service. 
See the entire lineup of John Deere farm 

equipment and lawn and garden 
equipment at this dealer today. With the 

quality John Deere engineers into every 

unit and the service you always receive at 
this fine dealer, your job becomes a 
breeze. : 

Years of research have gone into every 
John Deere unit before it hits the 
showroom floor. Corporate officials 
carefully screen each dealer before 

allowing their machinery to be displayed. 
They demand that only the finest dealers- 
represent their machinery. 

The people at TAYLOR & MESSICK 
INC. are therefore interested in your 

harvesting and lawn and garden problems 
and can recommend that unit which will 
assure you a good yield. Their well- 

trained service people have the 

experience and replacement parts to keep 

your. implements running smoothly. 
Good service and one of the largest and 

most complete stock of new and 
reconditioned equipment and parts. 
throughout the Kent and Sussex County 
area are three good reasons the editors of 
this “Do You Know Your Business 
Community?” give this dealer our 
complete endorsement. 

Next time you're in the area, stop by and 
go through the ages of history and visit 
their antique museum. 

 B& B EDUCATIONAL MUSIC SERVICF 
Many parents of school-aged children. 

often find it difficult to decide where in the 

area to go for musical instruments and 

guidance. If you find yourself in this 

situation, may we suggest a visit to B & B 
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC SERVICE; 
headquarters in our area for the quality in 

selections and advice you are seeking. 

With their background in music 
education since 1955, B & B 

EDUCATIONAL MUSIC SERVICE is in a 
position to provide our young, aspiring 

musicians with the right instrument for 

their individual needs. 
Featuring instruments available for 

“sales or rentals, this firm features Sohmer 

pianos, Wurlitzer organs and pianos, and 
Conn organs as well as the finest selection 
in band instruments, drums, guitars and 
amplifiers. As they are aware of the 

importance in quality instruments, B & B 
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC SERVICE also 
feels service is just as important. Their full 
service facilities are your guarantee of 

trouble-free musical enjoyment for 
yourself and your children. : 

And of course, for beginners they can 
provide patient, competent instruction for 

students who truly want to learn. 
If musical instrument selection and 

highly qualified assistance are important 
to you, we suggest a visit to B & B 
EDUCATIONAL MUSIC SERVICE, 
located at 205 S. Dual Hwy. in Camden, 
phone 697-2155. 

~NEW ADVENTURE 
Locally Owned & Operated by Jack Kelly 

Thinking of a snowmobile this Winter? 
Stop a minute, Don't buy ANY 
snowmobile merely because of its brand. 

Drop over to NEW ADVENTURE and 

check out their good selection of 
performance-oriented Polaris snowmo- 
biles and then check out the many 

satisfied customers this fine dealer has, 

and you'll see that these people regard 

service AFTER the sale as importantly as 
the sale itself. 

Located on North Church St. in Felton, 

phone 284-3538, snowmobiling 
enthusiasts throughout our area will find 
that NEW ADVENTURE has the finest 
service department in the area. Their 
complete stock of replacement parts is 
yourguarantee-of years of safe Winter fun 
on your new snowmobile. 
Being the area's snowmobile 

headquarters, NEW ADVENTURE also 
features all of the necessary selections in 
clothing, accessorie§ and supplies that 
you'll need. 

When the snow piles up to the one and 

two-foot levels, think of it! You'll be getting 
to the store, to church and to work, while 
motorists may be stranded. A new Polaris 
snowmobile is a good investment as well 

‘as toads of fun: 
The editing staff of this “Do You Know 

Your Business Community?” .urge you to 

try a new adventure on a Polaris 
snowmobile from NEW ADVENTURE in 
Felton. ;  
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McKINNEY'’S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
If you're particular about the way your 

car or truck runs, then you'd better be 
quite particular about who works on your 
transmission. 

There are many thoroughly reputable 
and competent mechanics in the Kent- 
Dover area, but most simply don’t have the 

experience or tools to work on 
transmissions. Most garage men and 
service station owners in this area, if 
called for transmission work, would 
simply recommend the transmission 
experts over at McCKINNEY'S TRANSMIS- 
SION SERVICE. 
‘These transmission specialists have the 

experience and proper tools to maintain 
or repair your automatic or standard 
transmission for American, foreign, auto 
or truck in a’ prompt, expert manner. 
Often, a simple job, such as replacement 
of the seal, can save you a huge future 
expense on downtheroad. Drop byatU.S. 
Route 13 and Smith, (across from the 
Sheraton) or phone 734-7584 for pick up 
and delivery, and let these pros keep your 
transmission functioning perfectly. Ask 
about their usual one day service and free 
road test. 

We, the editors of this “Do you Know 
Your Business Community?” remind our 
readers that when your car or truck needs 
a tune up or oil change, call your local 
garage. For transmission troubles, go with 
the prosat McKINNEY’S TRANSMISSION 
‘SERVICE, established in 1954. 

NATURE'S WAY 
INC. 

Good health begins with a visit to 
NATURE'S WAY INC., the area'scomplete 
nutrition center. 

Located in Smyrna Mart at Rts. 300 and . 
13, phone 653-9748, NATURE'S WAY INC. 
features excellent selections along with 
experienced knowledgeable assistance. 
Selections in whole grains including 
wheat, rye, oats, barley, millet, rice and 

corn can be ground for you while you wait. 
They also feature whole pressed oils, raw 
honeys, natural cereals and herbal teas. 

All of their seeds, nuts and dried fruits are 
kept under constant refrigeration to 

guaramtee you the finest and freshest 
selections. 

From dairy products and snacks to 
books and informative literature, 
NATURE'S WAY INC. is complete in every 
way. They feature seven nationally-known 
lines of vitamins. And all of their products 

are free from artificial colors, flavors and 
preservatives. Food selections for special 
dietary requirements such as salt-free or 

sugar-free diets are also available. 
So you see NATURE'S WAY INC. isthe 

area's “Old Fashioned” Natural Foods 

Headquarters for everything you need in 
health food. 

You can start on the road to good health 
with a visit to NATURE'S WAY INC. where 
Jan and Ann will be glad to assist you. 

HARRINGTON PLUMBING & 
HEATING SUPPLY COMPANY 

For new construction, repairs, and 

regular maintenance of your plumbing 
and heating systems, call HARRINGTON 
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLY 
COMPANY. This is one company which 
does the whole job and does it very, very 
well! Whether you're having problems 
with your furnace or your plumbing. .. this 
fine firm can take care of it. 

From their location at U.S. 13. and Smith 
Ave. in Harrington, phone 398-8877, this 
firm offers service for your home or 
business. For ALL types of plumbing and 
heating repairs, this is one company that 

stands ready to getthejobdoneinahurry. 
New construction and complete 

installation of all kinds of plumbing and 
heating is another area where 

HARRINGTON PLUMBING & HEATING 

SUPPLY COMPANY excels. They offer 
complete service from design and 
planning to finished product, where the 
work is not only functional but looks good 

as well. : 

Being supply headquarters, 

HARRINGTON PLUMBING HEATING & 
SUPPLY COMPANY also features a 
complete line of pipes, plastic, copper and 

galvanized fittings and supplies. They 

feature sales, installations, parts and 

service on Myers and Goulds pumps. 
The writers of this “Do You Know Your 

Business Community?” would like to 
congratulate this firm for their fine service 
and excellent supplies. 

CAPITOL SCRAP IRON & METAL INC. 
Probably the most unappreciated 

member of any community is the local 

scrap dealers and recyclers. When the 

service and prices are good, which is what 
firms such as CAPITOL SCRAP IRON & 
METAL INC. go out of their way to 
provide, there is little thanks. 

But the facts are that a good scrap 
center, despite its lack of recognition, is 
vital to any community. 
Located on West St. at the railroad 

tracks in Dover, phone 736-1916, this firm 
buys all types of scrap metals and sells 

structural steel, angle beams and pipe. 
In recycling old scrap CAPITOL SCRAP 

IRON & METAL INC. has quite an 

KEEP THE HOME 

ecological impact in the area. Under the 
direction of Lew and Gary Gordon, this 
firm feels that recycling is the answer. You 
can also turn scrap litter and junk into 

recyclable dollars in your pocket by 

contacting them. Recycled metals in 
home and business use are made possible 
by such companies as CAPITOL SCRAP 
IRON & METAL INC. And they do invite 
commercial and industrial accounts. 

You can keep America (and your 
backyard) beautiful by relying on’ 
CAPITOL SCRAP IRON & METAL INC, 
recycling today’s junk for tomorrow's 
needs. aly 

FIRES BURNING 
NOT THE HOME 

OLD MILL CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Locally Owned & Operated by Darrell Cromer 

When in need of professional residential 
or commercial chimney cleaning services 
for fireplaces or woodstoves call OLD 

MILL CHIMNEY SWEEP at 697-9610. This 
firm comes highly recommended by the 

people in our area. 
~ Aclean chimney not only provides for 

efficient operation of your fireplace or 
“wood stove, but it also eliminates the 
danger of creosote build-up which may 

lead to chimney fire. OLD MILL CHIMNEY ’ 
SWEEP recommends that a wood burning 

stove chimney ‘should be cleaned once 
each heating season; your fireplace flue 

should be cleaned every two years. 
When this firm cleans your chimney 

there will be no mess or fuss inside your 
home. They use modern equipment and 
professional methods to assure you of a 
top rate job. ; 

The editors of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” urge our readers 
to prepare for cold days ahead - call OLD 
MILL CHIMNEY SWEEP. They can check 
and clean your chimney to help you keep - 
your home fires burning . . . not your 
home! 

CATR 
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WOOTTEN INSURANCE AGENCY 
When trying to decide which insurance 

company to insure with, remember one 

thing: your Independent Insurance Agent 
doesn’t work for any big corporation with 
the accompany red tape - he works for 
YOU! 

Therefore, since he’s not bound by 
endless big corporate policies, your 

Independent Agent can design that 

custom package which will give you and 
your family peace of mind for a lifetime. 

Your Independent Agents in our area 
are Wallace Wootten and Ken Rvder at 

WOOTTEN INSURANCE AGENCY, 
located at 11 Market St. in Frederica, 
phone 335-5148. 

In handling ail facets of insurance, 
including life, auto, home, farm, mobile 
home, fire and business insurance, they 

can effectively handly your TOTAL 
insurance needs. 

To be independent of insurance 
worries, rely on your Independent Agent. 

Call WOOTTEN INSURANCE AGENCY 
and put insurance worries behind you. 

TULLS HARDWARE 
The name TULLS HARDWARE has long 

been synonomous with quality in farm, 

home and garden supplies throughout the 
area. For your needs in farm equipment 

and supplies, home and garden needs, 
TULLS HARDWARE is all you'll ever need 
to know. 

TULLS HARDWARE is located at 1408 
Stein Hwy. in Seaford, phone 629-3071. 

Specializing as they do in providing 
farmers with quality selections in 
equipment and supplies TULLS 
HARDWARE is considered to be one of 
the area's headquarters. This is your 
authorized sales and service dealer for 
International Harvester with experienced 

personnel to help with your selections. 
You can count on performance-plus from 
IH as well as from TULLS HARDWARE. 

For lawn and garden needs, rely on 
TULLS HARDWARE. Their home and 
garden center features all of the selections 
and supplies you'll need as well as helpful 
friendly advice. 

As the editors of this “Do You Know 
Your Business Community?” it is our 
pleasure to recommend this firm. For a 

productive garden, field-proven IH 
equipment and a comfortable home be 

sure to rely on those who specialize . . . 

TULLS HARDWARE, Home and Garden 
Center. 

] 

WILSON’S AUCTION SALES INC. 
Asmodern auction service, So necessary 

to every community, is handled in a 
friendly, efficient manner by WILSON'S 
AUCTION SALES INC., located on Route 
113, one mile south of Lincoln, phone 422- 
3454. Many people in this area regularly 
attend their auctions where both the buyer 

and the seller are well represented and 

everyone has a great time. Bargain 
hunting at WILSON’S AUCTION SALES is 
really an enjoyable time. Don't miss their 

next one, auctions held every Saturday 
starting at 1 p.m. 

sold in the most efficient way, contact 
Dave Wilson for suggestions on setting up 
the auction. To get “action” at auction call 
WILSON’'S AUCTION SALES INC. Their 
five professional auctioneers know how to 
conduct an interesting and profitable sale. 
In addition, WILSON'S AUCTION SALES 
INC. also handles farm: equipment, 
antiques, and household furnishings. 

The writers of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” prescribe a 
Saturday afternoon of Bargain Hunting at When you need any type of real estate WILSON'S AUCTION SALES INC. 
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SUBURBAN PROPANE is headquarters ¢oyice. 
for LP. Gas, tanks, equipment, and aj of these modern home conveniences 
appliances. They are located at 2096 N. ,o installed and serviced by experienced 
DuPont Hwy. in Dover, phone 734-4748. 

Providing professional propane gas 
service, this firm features bulk and 

personnel who know how to plan and 

most efficiently. Don't forget they aiso 
metered installations for home, farm, ¢, nish and maintain propane tanks of 
commercial and industrial needs as well many sizes and maintain a delivery service 
as mobile home and park service. 
SUBURBAN PROPANE gives the 

farmers and rural home owners all of the ne of their tanks and equipmentand then 

that satisfies. 

Have SUBURBAN PROPANE install 

conveniences of those living in the larger et them keep them filled, ready for use.at 
metropolitan areas. Through this firm you 
receive A-1 service as well as their 
complete line of gas appliances, sales and 

RAUGHLEY INSU 
There are a great number of insurance 

agencies and agents in this area. What 
makes one stand out above all others? 
Well, first of all, it's the service as well as 

personal interest that they take in the 
"welfare of you, your family, and your 

personal property. 
The people of this area are very 

fortunate to have in their midst a friendly 
insurance agency that has built their 
reputation by serving local needs through 

all types of insurance. We're talking about 
RAUGHLEY INSURANCE AGENCY, the 

all times. ; ne 

We completely endorse this fine firm. 

RANCE AGENCY 
full coverage professionals at 5 
Commerce St. in Harrington, phone 398- 
3551. 

Most of us do not want to think about the 
many things that could happen to us or 
our property, and there is no need to if we 

have a reliable insurance agency planning 
for our future security. : 

For security and peace of mind, we 

recommend the RAUGHLEY INSUR- 
ANCE AGENCY. Call soon for 
information; you'll be glad you did. 

WATKINS TRUCKS INC. 
This progressive truck dealer, 

WATKINS TRUCK INC. on Rt. 13 in 
Harrington, phone 398-4723, is 
considered by many to be the most 
outstanding dealer in Delmarva 
Peninsula. This is your authorized dealer 
and service headquarters for White 

Trucks and Mercedes-Benz Diesel trucks. 
In their New Castle location, WATKINS 
TRUCKS INC. also features GMC sales 
and service. ; 

People who make their living behind the 
wheels of trucks can be tough to please. 
They know what they want and take 
service into consideration as much as the 
price of the truck or its mcdel or make. 

With this in mind, the people at 
WATKINS TRUCKS INC. have built a 

business based on service. Not only can 
you get the unit suited exactly for your 
needs at WATKINS TRUCKS INC., but 
service after the sale, as well. They want to 
be certain that their customers come 
back! 

In this day and age with so many firms 
offering trucks for sale, the wisest thing 
you can dois to get with a winner, one with 
experience, who wili deal fairly and 
honestly. f 

We suggest to our readers who are 
thinking of buying a new or used truck, 
that they see the friendly people at 

WATKINS TRUCKS INC. for a better buy 
on a better truck from people you can 

trust. \ 

provide for your individual requirements’ 
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BERGER BROTHERS INC. 
Everything your hearth desires in free 

standing wood and coal stoves, fireplace 
inserts and accessories is available at 
BERGER BROTHERS INC. the area's 
leading full-service wood and coal heating 
headquarters. 

Selling and servicing stoves for over 50 
years, these specialists feature selections 
and service in all phases of wood and coal- 
fired heating systems. With one of 
Delaware's largest selections, you can 
choose from free standing wood and coal 
stoves, fireplace inserts and central hot 

water, hot air, wood or coal-fired heating 
systems. And, of course, to find the unit 

most effective for your needs as well as 

attractive for your decor, BERGER 
BROTHERS INC. features many different 
brands with different models on display. 

BERGER BROTHERS INC. features 
Fisher, Better ‘N Bens, Earth Stoves, 
Heatolator as well as many, many others. 

You'll also receive, as part of their 

consumer-oriented service, qualified 
advice by professionally-trained 

personnel. They can help you to assess 

your requirements and to choose any one 

of their many types of stoves and heating 

systems most effective for your home. 
In addition, BERGER BROTHERS INC. 

also features a complete fireplace shop 
with in-stock selections from glass 
screens and custom-made screens to tool 
sets, andirons, gas and electric logs and 
mantles. 
When quality selections and helpful 

advice are important to you, we suggest 
you rely on BERGER BROTHERS INC. 
located on 3rd at Market in Wilmington, 
phone 655-7166. 

Before you buy, check out the selection, 
accessories and service at BERGER 
BROTHERS INC., the area’s Number One 
stove dealer. 

HARRINGTON FOOD RITE 
Featuring weekly specials and quality 

selections in meats and groceries, 
HARRINGTON FOOD RITE is located in 
the Quillen Shopping Center. “Buy it at 
Food Rite” is a fitting slogan for all people 
who wish to keep their food bill at the 
lowest possible figure. 
Many people may not be aware of the 

fact that HARRINGTON FOOD RITE is 
not a chain operation; itis alocally-owned 

and operated store. Under the direction of 
Don Dadds, HARRINGTON FOOD RITE 
is interested in saving the consumer 

As your full-service tire sales and 

service professionals, TIRE KING has 
been serving motorists’ needs with 
recognized total dependability. For 

quality tires for cars, trucks, recreational 
vehicles and farm implements, TIRE KING 

is the only name you'll every need to know. 

TIRE KING is located at 201 N. 

QUILLEN’S MARKET 
“The Colonel Invites You To Shop’ 

There are quite a few grocery stores 
throughout our area, so there hastobe a 
reason why people drive for miles to shop 

at QUILLEN'S MARKET, located at 208 
Dorman St. in Harrington. 

Actually, there are three reasons: 

quality meats, well-stocked shelves and 
courteous personnel who strive to serve 
you in any way they can. 

This fine grocer always keeps a good 
supply of fine meats - all the way from 

hamburger to New York strip steak - fresh 
produce, plenty of all types of canned 

goods and the area's freshest dairy 

products. Their meat department can 
handle all of your needs including 
quarters or sides of beef for your freezer. 
QUILLEN'S MARKET always has a 

good supply of those “incidental” items, 
too, such as cigarettes, pop, beer and 
snacks that you may find yourself all of a 
sudden out of. 

So stop in the next time you need 
groceries. Whether you stop by to prepare 
for a visit from 10 dinner guests or merely 
to pick up a pack of cigarettes or a six- 
pack of Coke or beer, you'll always be 
greeted by a friendly, courteous employee 

who wants to see you coming back again 
and again. 

The days of the 15-cent loaf of bread 

and the nickel bottle of pop are gone. So 
also, unfortunately, is something many 
old-time grocers insisted upon: friendly 
service. QUILLEN'S MARKET doesn't 
have bread for 15 cents or pop fora nickel, 
but the friendliness, gone at many 
grocers, remains at this fine store. 
Remember to order now your turkeys, 

hams and pies.for the coming Holiday 
Season: 

NANTICOKE HOMES INC. 
If you've been contemplating moving 

into a home which will be the envy of your 

friends and neighbors, then rely on the 
innovators ... NANTICOKE HOMES INC. 

This is the only company to call when 
you desire that new home which reflects 
only your personal tastes and lifestyle. 
Function, beauty and living comfort are 

manufactured into every home at 

NANTICOKE HOMES INC., where your 
home can be manufactured expressly for 
you to your specifications. 

NANTICOKE HOMES INC. has 
flexibility in all facets of affordable 

residences with complete design and 

drafting facilities. They can work with you 

to plan a home distinctive and 

comfortable for your style of living. And of 

course this firm offers you a most 

complete service including building your 
foundation, erecting your home and even 

landscaping! 

For your dream home, we suggest you 

rely on a company whose expertise is 

totally on your side. NANTICOKE HOMES 
INC''s office and manufacturing facility is 
located on Rt. 13 at Greenwood, phone 

349-4561 or 678-3636. 

KEMP'S MEAT MARKET 
Kemp Family Owned & Operated 

Prompt, friendly service and the finest in 

custom-cut meats of all types are two 

good reasons that the people over at 
KEMP'S MEAT MARKET have become 
synonomous with the best in meat 
throughout the region. 

They have all the latest, most modern 

equipment to butcher your meat so you'll 

get the most value for your money. At 
KEMP'S they operate on a simple basic 
principle of good business: when they 

give tneir customers the best service every 

time, you'll not only return but tell your 
friends as well. Thisis why KEMP'S MEAT 
MARKET has an increasig number of both 
wholesale and retail customers near and 
far. : ; 
KEMP'S MEAT MARKET features a 

most complete service from custom 

slaughtering to freezer orders. Their 

custom ‘slaughtering, cutting and 
wrapping service is your guarantee of 

satisfaction, whether you need an entire 
side of beef for your freezer or a small 
portion. Call for information at 697-6521 

and drop by soon at Rt. 228 E. in Willow 
Grove. 

The editors of this “Do You Know Your 

' Business Community?” would like to 

point out to our local readers that quality 
in custom cut meats means KEMP'S 

MEAT MARKET. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRINGTON Financial security doesn't come easily 
for most of us. We have to save for it and 
manage our money wisely. Inthis area, we 
have a full banking facility to help us with 
all our money matters and financial 
planning. We're talking about the FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF HARRINGTON. 
Located at 7 Commerce St. in 

Harrington, phone 398-3232, and in 
Canterbury, phone 284-3201, the FIRST 

NATIONAL BANK OF HARRINGTON is a 
member of FDIC, insuring all deposits up 
to $100,000. 

Since 1888, this bank has always been a 
major factor in the expansion and 
development of the businesses and 

agriculturists of the region and their trust 

has been rewarded by a strong, growing 

community that they're proud to be a part 

of. 
Checking and savings accounts, 

personal and business loans, safety 

deposit boxes, banking by mail, traveler's 
checks and a host of other convenient 

services are offered with a smile by your 
friendly, progressive FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK OF HARRINGTON "Your Bank of a 
Lifetime.” 

1] 

money. Store manager Jack Redden and 
Shelton Butler, meat manager, endeavor 
to offer quality in their selections as well 
as value in their weekly specials. 

Be sure to check with Shelton Butler 
about their upcoming ‘beef and budget’ 
information. Meat department personnel 

are planning to help housewives in 

making the most out of their family food 
budget through economy buying. In 

actually showing you how to cut most 

TIRE KING 
Rehoboth Bivd. in Milford, phone 422- 
4140. ; 

TIRE KING is headquarters for 
selections in a complete line of retread 

tires as well as quality new tires. Their 
trained personnel can recommend the 
right tire for your particular driving habits. 

TIRE KING specializes in more than 

v 4 

selections of meat yourself, meat 

department personnel feel that you'll be 
able to economically buy larger sizes, 

larger roasts, taking advantage of 

specials, and to custom cut the portions 
yourself. Take advantage of their 
experience and learn more about custom 
cuts of beef! | - 

It is our pleasure to recommend 
HARRINGTON FOOD RITE for all your 
weekly marketing. 

DAWSON 
BUS SERVICE INC. 
Looking for an economical way to get a 

group of people to a convention, ballgame 
or other gathering? Why not charter a bus 
from DAWSON BUS SERVICE INC. at405 
E. Camden-Wyoming Ave. in Camden, 
phone 697-6342? The cost is very 
reasonable . . . the service is quick and 

comfortable and the accommodations are 
superb! Charter a bus for your next 
excursion and arrive relaxed and 
refreshed. 

DAWSON BUS SERVICE INC. features 
a safe, comfortable and dependable ride 
throughout the continental U.S.A. 
Whether you need to go across town or 

across the country . . . your group will 

enjoy the trip a lot more if you all go 
together on the bus. The modern, 
comfortable buses are fully equipped and 
designed with your comfort in mind. The 
courteous driver will see to your every 
need and you'll really enjoy the trip! 
Plan now to travel the exclusive, 

comfortable way aboard a charter bus 
from DAWSON BUS SERVICE INC.! 

- The writers of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” suggest that you 
eliminate the high cost of fuel and travel 
on a bus. Keep your group together the 

~ smart way and have an enjoyable time 

quality tires - they deal in service. These 
tire experts want to put four good tires on 

your car which will give you thousands of 
safe, durable miles. 

The editors of this “Do You Know Your 

Business Community?” remind motorists 
to go with quality from TIRE KING. 

while you're saving money. 

DELAWARE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC. 
When we consider the area around us, 

including all of the businesses and the 
different types of enterprises, it is hard to 
forget one prominent name. That is 

DELAWARE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
INC. 
Through their efforts to provide the best 

of service and growth to the area, they 
have come to be known as part of the 

backbone in the structure of this area. 

From their beginning they have strived to 

ALLEN COX'S C 
Get the most out of your vacation this 

next Summer in a beautiful camper from 
ALLEN COX'S CAMPER SALES, a 
company which bases its business on 
service AFTER the sale. 

Drop over to ALLEN COX'S CAMPER 
SALES, located just north of the 
Woodside light on U.S. 13, phone 697- 
3168 and let them show you their 

. « « At Your Service 
provide the most up-to-date, efficient 

service with friendly conscientious efforts 
at the most modest price for their 
members. 
Always at your service, DELAWARE 

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC. is a vital 
support function for the financial strength 
and growth of the area, and is recognized 
by both the businessman and the 
homeowner as an inseperable entity of 
our community. i 

complete selection of affordable models. 

Featuring selections by Shasta, 
Wilderness, Carriage and Southwind, 
they're sure to have one for you and your 
family! 

Once you've purchased your camper 
from ALLEN COX'S CAMPER SALES, you 
can rest assured their complete service 

department, backed by a full stock of 

When needed in an emergency, special 

help in community projects, or just 
everyday business, DELAWARE 
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC. in 
Greenwood can be reached at 349-4571. 
For information on service or your bill, you 
can call their toll free number 800-282- 

8595. 
DELAWARE ELECTRIC COOPERA- 

TIVE INC. . .. working for you, for a better 
community. 

AMPER SALES 
replacement parts, will go out of its way to 

assure you years of trouble-free 
enjoyment. - 

The editors of this “Do You Know Your 
Business Community?” urge you to shop 
around BEFORE you buy your new 
camper. Then check the good prices, the 
fine selection and especially the many 
satisfied customers and good service over 
at ALLEN COX'S CAMPER SALES. 

PASSWATERS PETROLEUM INC. 
~ We had a rough Winter last year and 
many homeowners and farmers in this 

region are glad that they can rely on the . 

service-oriented people at PASSWATERS 
PETROLEUM INC. 
Providing - such services as metered 

delivery, automatic keep-fill service, 

budget plans, consistant quality and 
courteous delivery people, this fine fuel oil 
firm can serve your residential, farm and 

commercial needs from their location 

south of Harrington on Rt. 13. 
PASSWATERS PETROLEUM INC. 

features a complete service including 
Getty fuels, gasolines and Union 76 motor 
oils. Their motor oils are available directly 
to local consumers at wholesale prices. 

Call 398-3218 any time and let this firm 
explain the benefits of their products. For 
Greenwood and Bridgeville area 

customers, this firm has a local 
Greenwood number, 349-4881. They 

feature 24-hour emergency service to 
assure you'll remain warm during even the 

coldest days of winter. 
The editors of this “Do You Know Your 

Business Community?” give PASSWAT- 
ERS PETROLEUM INC. our complete 
endorsement. 

CUSTOM FLOORING CO. INC. 
Locally Owned & Operated b 

As many interior decorators will tell you, 

the first step in any successful decor is 
tasteful, stylish floor covering. When it 
comes to quality and value, many area 

homeowners have in increasing numbers 
been turning to CUSTOM FLOORING 
CO. INC., where quality in fine floor 
coverings has become a standard other 

dealers are measured against. 

Carpeting for every room of your home 

or business, in every conceivable color or 

style, is available from CUSTOM 
FLOORING CO. INC., as well as many 

selections in vinyls including Congoleum 
and Armstrong and ceramic tile. With a 

fully mobile service, CUSTOM 
FLOORING CO: INC. can show you 
samples in your home; this way you can 

coordinate your new floor covering with 

your present furnishings. For this 
convenient service, phone 422-0260 for 
prompt, courteous service. 

Being an experienced flooring 
consultant, Richard Wilson has a wide 
variety of suggestions to accommodate 

most any decorator scheme. And of 

y Richard Wilson 
course CUSTOM FLOORING CO. INC. 

does their own expert installations to 
assure you that your job will stand the 
wear and tear of years. And you won't have 

to pay an arm and a leg, either. 
Before you decide on redecorating or 

updating your present decor, be sure to 
see the innovative selections available 

through CUSTOM FLOORING CO. INC. 
The editors of this “Do You Know Your 

Business Community?” give this fine 
carpet and floor covering dealer our total 
recommendation. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

SHERIFF SALE 
OF VALUABLE 

: REAL ESTATE ; : 

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, for the sale of land to me directed, will be 

exposed to public sale by wav of Public Vendue at the front door of the Ken 

County, Court House, Kent County, State of Delaware, on Tia 

: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1980 
i at 2:00 P.M. 

ALL those four certain, tracts, parcels or pieces of land with all 

improvements “thereon erected, situate, lying and being in West Dover 

Hundred, Kent County, State of Delaware and being more particularly bounded 

and described as follows to-wit: 

PARCEL NO. 1-ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situated near 

Hazlettville in West Dover Hundred, Kent County, State of Delaware, lying on. 

the south side of County Road #206 between Hazlettville and Thomas Chapel, 
being bounded on the north by County Road #206 on the east and south by other 

lands of Jonas Coblentz and on the west by lands of Lisinski and lands of 

Lawrence Mast and being more particularly described as follows, to-wit: 

corner for this lot and for other lands of Jonas Coblentz: thence running with 

BEGINNING at a point in the center of Country Road #206 at a corner for this 
lot and for lands of Lawrence Mast, said point of beginning being 802 feet 
northeast of the intersection of the center of County Road #208 with thé center 
of County Road #216; thence running from said point of beginning with the 

center of County Road #206 North 51 degrees 6 minutes East 170 feet to a 
corner gf this lot and for other lands of Jonas Coblentz; thence running with 
other lands of Coblentz, South 15 degrees 49 minutes 30 seconds East 782.3 
feet, more or less, to a point in the center of a ditch; thence running with other 
lands of Jonas Coblentz and with the center of said ditch South 76 degrees 38 
minutes 47 seconds West 170.3 feet, more or less, to a corner for this lot and for. 
lands of Lisinski; thence running with lands of Lisinki North 14 degrees 42 

'§ minutes 40 seconds West 708.4 feet, more or less, to the place of beginning and 
containing 2.789 acreas of land, be the same more or less. 
PARCEL NO.2-ALL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in West 

Dover Hundred, Kent County and State of Delaware and being more 
particularly bounded and described as follows, to-wit: ? 
BEGINNING at a point in the center of County Road No. 206, said point being 

on the westerly division line of lands of Eli C. Byler and the easterly line of this 

lot about to be conveyed; thence from said point of beginning, along the 
centerline of the aforewaid County Road No. 208, the following four courses and 
distances: (1) South 51 degrees 33 minutes 44 seconds West 257.55 feet to a 

in line of lands now or Lawrence Mast; thence along same (2) North 12 degrees 
08 minutes 20 seconds West 562.81 feet to a point on a new line now established 
separating this lot from other lands of Jonas Coblentz; thence along same (3) 

‘North 83 degrees 29 minutes East 266.10 feet to a point in the aforesaid 
westerly line of Eli C. Byler; thence along same (4) South 7 degrees 33 minutes 

|| East 424.00 feet to the first mentioned point and place of beginning and 
containing 2.782 acres of land, be the same more or less. 

PARCEL NO.3-ALL that certain piece, parcel or tract of land situated in 
West Dover Hundred, Kent County and State of Delaware, lying on the south 

§ side of the blacktop road leading from Hazlettville to Chapeltown, and being 
more particularly described as follows, to-wit: : 
BEGINNING at a stake along the Southerly right of wav of the blacktop road 

(#206) leading from Hzalettville to Chapeltown, said beginning peint distant 
approximately 312.09 feet in a Northeasterly direction from the center of a dirt 
road running in a Southerly direction from the aforesaid public road leading 

from Hazlettville to Chapeltown, said beginning point being a corner for lands 
§l hereby conveyed and lands now or formerly of Jonas J. Coblentz et ux: thence 

from said beginning point South 7 degrees East 292 feet to a stake at another 
corner for the tract hereby conveyed and lands now or formerly of Jonas J. 

Coblentz et ux: thence turning and running Southerly 62 degrees 26 minutes 

West a distance of 166 feet to a stake at a corner for the tract hereby conveyed 
and lands now or formerly of Jonas J. Coblentz, et ux, and lands now or 
formerly of John Foraker; thence turning and running North 5 degrees 55 
minutes West for a distance of 279.68 feet along a new line separating the tract 
hereby conveyed from lands now or formerly of the said Foracker to a stake 

along the Southerly right of way of said blacktop road leading from Hazlettville 
to Chapeltown;thence by and with the Southerly right of way line of said road, 

North 57 degrees 30 minutes East for a distance of 166 feet to the point of 
beginning as more particularly described by a survey of Charels C. Brown dated 

October 15, 1969, consisting of approximately 0.9 acre. 
PARCEL'NO. 4-ALL that certain tract, piece or parcel of land and premises 

situate in West Dover Hundred, Kent County and State of Delaware, lying on 

the north side of the road from Hazlettville to Thomas Chapel and being 

bounded on the west, north and east by Jonas J. Coblentz and wife and being 
more particularly describea as follows, to-wit: ; 

BEGINNING at a point in the center of the said blacktop road leading from 
Hazlettville to Thomas Chapel; thence North 6 degrees 1 minute West 871 feet 
with a center of a large ditch; thence turning and running North 83 degrees 46 
minutes East, 250 feet to a stake; thence South 6 degrees 15 minutes East, 

1 790.9 feet to a nail in the center of the aforesaid blacktop road; thence running 

with the center of aforesaid blacktop road, South 57 degrees 44 minutes West a 
distance of 141.44 feet to a nail in the a of said road; thence continuing with 

the center of said road, South 75 degrees 24 minutes West 124,3 feet to the 
place of beginning and containing 4.9 acres of land, be the same more or less. 
BEING as to all four parcels the same lands and premises conveyed by deed 

dated April 8, 1979, from Lawrence Mast and Carolyn M. Mast, his wife, to 
Leola Supply Company of Maryland, a Maryland corporation, recorded on April 

6, 1979 in Kent County, in Deed Record F, Volume 33, Page 142. : 
Improvement being a one family cement block dwelling and small outbuilding 

on parcel #3. A 2 story frame dwelling and out building and long pole shed on 
parcel #4. The long shed was once used as a sawmill. 

Parcels #1 and #2 are vacant. : 
Terms of Sale: 20 percent day of sale and the balance on January 5 1981. Sale 

subject to confirmation by the Superior Court and also subject to a 2 percent 
Delaware Realty Transfer Tax: 1 percent to be paid by the Seller and 1 percent 

by the Purchaser. 
Seized and taken in execution as the property of Leola Supply Company ‘of 

Maryland, a body corporate of the State of Maryland, and will be sold by 
GEORGE J. DILL, i= 

[ 

Sheriff 
19.26.Dec. 3 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 

  

  

, REAL ESTATE : dapwiite 

i it of Levari Facias, for the sale of land to me directed, 

iby Sap by way of Public Vendue at the front door of the Kent 

County Court House, Dover, Kent County, State of Delaware, on 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1980 

i py. ith the I 0 nts thereon 
hat certain lot, piece or parcel of land with the mproveme 

an rid in the City of Dover, Kent County and State of Delaware, being 

Lot No. 116 as shown on a Plan of Lakewood Jin as prepare] by Charles 5: 

Surveyor, Dover, Delaware, da ay, , and reco 

re ii 0) rane of Deeds in and for Kent County, at Dover, i 

Delaware, in Plot Book 3, Page 61A, and being more particularly bousiled 85d 

described in accordance with a survey by Charles C. Brown Associates, a 

July 26, 1978, as follows, to-wit: ; 7 

a - point of intersection of the Northerly side of William 

Street (at 60 feet wide) with the Easterly side of Peay gireet (at 60 % m Vile): 

D i i rt egrees 
thence along said Easterly side of Pear Street No pees 2G Minis 

to int in line of Lot No. 117; thence thereby t 

Yo Rn ii 2 ats East 137.23 feet to a polit; i the Werierly tne 3 

- ide alley; thence thereby South 10 degrees L minutes, : 

Sty fot to point on the said Northerly side of William Street South 80 

degrees, 10 minutes West 1 

URENG. hat ene and premises which Patricia W. Snell, unmarried | 

person, by her Indenture dates September 8, 1977, and of record in the Office of 

i f Delaware, in Deed 
Recorder of Deeds, in and for Kent County, State o 

RD, Volume 32, Page 74, did grant 20 Sonvey unto Robert L. Goode. 

2 ments thereon being a two story Dwelling. 3 3 

Be Sale: 20 percent day of sale and the balance on J anuary 5, 1981. Sele 

subject to confirmation by the Superior Court and also subject to a 2 percen 

Delaware Realty Transfer Tax; 

haser. 
A in execution as the property of Robert L. Goode and 

_ Goode, his wife, and will be sold by 

Berbers]. On : ~~ GEORGE J. DILL, 

{ 

Sheriff 
Sheriff's Office : 

Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3 Dover, Delaware 

  

  

  

I speciat NOTICE | LEGAL NOTICES 

The Peoples Bank of Har- 
rington will expose to Public 
Sale to the highest bidder a 
1972 Ford Van Serial # 
E2GGP92774 at Delaware 
State Fairgrounds located 
on U.S. 13 Harrington on 

- Tuesday, December 9, 1980 
at 1:00 o'clock p.m. 

Petitioner 

Karen Denise Diamond 

  

36.75 feet to the place of Beginning. Be the contests 

The Peoples Bank of Har- 
rington will expose to Public 
Sale to the highest bidder a 
1977 Ford Van Serial # 
E14HHY02860 at Delaware 
State Fairgrounds located 
on; U.S. 13 Harrington on 
Tuesday, December 9, 1980 
at 1:00 o'clock p.m. 
  

1 percent to be paid by the Seller and 1 percent g 

f— 

The Peoples Bank of Har- 
rington will expose to Public 
Sale to the highest bidder a 
1974 Ford Van Serial # 
E24GHU02127 at Delaware 
State Fairgrounds located 
on U.S. 13 Harrington on 
Tuesday, December 9, 1980 
at 1:00 o'clock P.M. 
  

  

OOURT OF CHANCERY 
SALE TRUSTEES 

OF VALUABLE 
REALESTATE 

Saturday, December 13, 1980 
/ 11:00 A.M. EST. 

By Virtue of an Order of the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware in 

‘and for Kent County. Situate in Mispillion Hundred, in Kent County and State 
of Delaware. I will expose to sale, by way of Public Auction on the premises. 
Location: Going South on U.S. Rt. 13, Harrington, Delaware turn right on 
Delaware Ave, go Southwest to Center Street turn right, go West on Center 
Street (past W.T. Chipman School) to dead end, turn right on County Rt. 275 go 
approx. 3.2 miles, farm on left. Signs will be posted. 
ALL that certain farm, tract, piece or parcel of land and premises situated in 

Mispillion Hundred, in Kent County and State of Delaware, lying chiefly north 
of the public road, known as “The Pond Neck Road” leading from Harrington to 
White's Church, and south of the public road leading from Harrington Blade's 
Cross Roads, and is bounded ont he west by lands now or formerly of John J. 
Harrington and n. w or formerly of Willard Brown, on the north by the last 
named road, on the east by lands now or formerly of the heirs of William L. 
Masten and lands formerly of Elizabeth Fleming and also now or formerly of 

Garr Curry and on the south by lands now or formerly of George W. McKnott 

and lands now or formerly of Harry Camper and containing 191 acres of land, be 
the same more or less. 

(a) Deed to the State of Delaware containing 1.508 acres, dates March 9, 1931 
and of record inthe office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for Kent County and 
the State of Delaware in Deed Record Book Y, Vol. 13; Page 341, and 

(b) Deed to the State of Delaware containing 0.800 acres, dated June 13, 1940 
and of record in the office of the Recorder of Deeds, in and for Kent County and 

the State of Delaware in Deed Record Book U, Vol. 15, Page 276 
Pot ove destsiied Rew Kats hefng io stam tis of 1s ate Chasen |. 

TERMS: 20 percent of the purchase price to be paid day of sale. The balance 

to be paid on or before Thursday, January 15, 1981, to William H. Vaughn, 507 

South State Street, Dover, Delaware. Purchaser is required to pay 1 percent 

and the seller 1 percent of the Delaware 2 percent Realty Transfer Tax. The 
purchaser is to pay all costs of preparing and recording the deed. If these terms 

rington will expose to Public 
Sale to the highest bidder at - 
1972 Ford Van Serial #E24G 
HQ07758 at Delaware State - 
Fairgrounds located on U.S. 
13, Harrington on Tuesday 
December 9, 1980 at 1:00 

| o'clock PM. 

The Peoples Bank of or | 

  

THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

Karen Denise Ault 

TO 

NAME CHANGE 
Petitioner, whose address is RD 3 

Box 221, Dover, Delaware, is a resident 

of Kent County, State of Delaware. 
Petitioner was born on June 25, 1956 

in Chester, Pennsylvania. 
Petitioner desires to change his/her 

name from Karen Denise Ault to Karen 

Denise Diamond. - 
The reasen for the proposed change 

of name is professional career. 
There are no creditors or other 

persons who will be defrauded or 
adversely affected by said change of 

name. 
‘There are no criminal proceedings 

pending against petitioner. 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays the 

the Court enter an ORDER changing 
his/her name from Karen Denise Ault 

to Karen Denise Diamond, pursuant to 
10 Delaware Code, Sections 5901 to 
5905. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this 
21st day of Nov., A.D., 1980 personally 

came before me, the Subscriber, a 

Notary Public for the State and County 

aforesaid, Karen Denise Ault A/K/A 

Karen Denise Diamond, who being by 

me duly swore according to law,   deposes and says that he/she is the 

Petitioner above named, and that the I" 

facts set forth in the Petition are true 

_and correct. 
David G. Jones 

Publi ¢ 
Notary 3t/25,3,10A 

    
PUBLK 

The Board of Trustees of the Univer- 
C NOTICE 

sity of Delaware will meet on Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 10, 1980, at beginning at 

  

* The Peoples Bank of Har- 
rington will expose to Public 
Sale to the highest bidder a 
1974 Ford Van Serial #E24G 
HU02129 at Delaware State 
Fairgrounds located on U.S. 
13 Harrington, on Tuesday, 
December 9, 1980 at 1:00 
o'clock P.M. 

2t 

§ 

  

EXCEPTING, THEREFROM, HOWEVER, the two following conveyances: 

PUBLIC HEARING 
TIME-7:00 to 8:00 
DATE-December 15, 1980 
PLACE- 103 Fleming Street 
REFERENCE- 
application submitted by 
Julia Moody requesting 110 
West Center Street by re- 
zoned from C-3 to R-4. 
REASON-To establish a 
home for the elderly. 

‘Rezoning 

2:30 p.m. in John M. Clayton Hall, 
north campus, Newark, Delaware. 

This is one of the regular semiannual 
meetings required under the Univer- 

sity’s Charter and Bylaws. : 

‘Bid Notice 
Custodial Service 

To all those who wish to 
bid for performance of cus- 
todial services for the Felton 
Community Fire Co., con- 
tact Charles Bostick 284- 
3612, for a copy for bid 
specifications and any in- 

quires concerning the bid 
proposal. 

All Bids shall be submit- 
ted in writting to the Felton 
Community Fire Co. on or 
before Dec. 31, 1980. 

FOR RENT 
  

  

for liquidated damages. 
The sale is subject to the confirmation 

Wilson's Auction Sales, Inc. 

David L, Wilson, Sr. 
Auctioneer 

are not complied with, the percentage paid on the day of sale will be forfeited 

William H. Vaughn, Esq. : 
2 Master in Chancery 

of the Court of Chancery. 

3t/26, 3, 10 

  

  

               

Thurs. Dec, 11 

Salisbury steak 
“with Mushroom 

\% / 7 a Ng. Tr 

Senior Center Menu 
“Thurs. Dec. 4 
Homemade vegetable 

Tun: sted Potatoes 
Tuna salad on a bun Mashed Pota 

Carrots Tomato juice 
] Birthday cake : Lemon tart 

with Topping Lake Forest Menu 
Fri. Dec. 5 1/2 Pint of Milk is 

Cubed steak Served with Each Meal! 

Dec. 8 Monday Whipped potatoes 
Sd Hamburgers on Roll Buttered carrots: 

Fresh Fruit Tater Gems 
Mon. Dec. 8 Mixed Vegetables 
Ham slices Tuesday, Dec. 9 

with raisin sauce Spaghetti 
Glazed sweet Tossed Salad 
otatoes anana 
Da ‘Hot Roll 

Tapioca. pudding ly Dec. 10 
Tues. Dec. 9 Pizza : 
Barbecued beef on a Green Beans 

roll Sliced Peaches 
Baked Beans Thursday, Dec. 11 
Creamy cole slaw Corn Dogs 

Applesauce Baked Beans 
Yel Dee. 10 Orange Smiles 

lamburg Friday, Dec. 12 
chicken Submarine 
Whipped potatoes Lettuce/Tomato 
Buttered broccoli Carrot Coins 

Fruit bar Applesauce 

Births-Admissions-Discharges 
Milford Memorial Hospitals Births Es 
11-15-80, Milton & Brenda Blockston, Nov. 26,1980 
girl. Admissicns 
11-25-80, Kenneth & Charlene Carlis: - Clara H. Murphy, Milton, Anna V. 
le, boy. Donze, Magnolia, Brenda C. King, 

128, Willie & Deborah Thomas, Wiad 
. ischarges 

10.96.80, Anthony & Brenda King, Karen E. Abbott, June E. Bramble, 

girl Ivory H. Conway, Joseph T. Horvat, 

11-27-80, Whitford & Lori Rice, girl. Susue Kenton, Johnathon F. Pearson 

11-28-80, David & Kathy Ann Raz- Joy L. Starkey. 
zano, boy. Nov. 27, 

Nov. 25,1980 Admissions 
Admissions Michael T. Burke, Milford, William T. 

Kyle J. Fisher, Milford, Howard T. Parsons, Harrington, Carolyn H. 
Parker, Milford, Ellison Benson, Harr- Hayt, Houston, Hiram S. Campbell, 

ington. Jennifer L. Swain, George- Dover, Robert j. Givens, Lewes, 
town, Deborah T. Thomas, Green-' Lillian K. Messick , Milford, Lori T. 
wood, Katherine M. Pollard, Felton, Rice, Seaford; Alison N. Wilson, 
Edward M. Wobstenbalane, Milton, Milford. 

Ceslestine V. Pepper, Ellendale. Discharges 
Discharges Deangelo L. Cannon, Margaret F. 

Lawrence R. Bergnam, Jr., Larry S. Jester, Read E. Messick, Jr., Cele- 
Brown, Margaret S. Downs, Margar- tine V. Piper, Katherine M. Pollard, 

etta E. Howard, Paul C. Voshell, Jennifer L. Swain, Robert J. Taylor, 
David Howard Wiley, Edward M. Ethel Thompson, Paul A. Watson.   Wolsteinholem. 

T™ 
  

OPEN HOUSE | FOR SALE 
  

Christmas Open House, 
quilts, carved wooden dolls, 
tree trims and more. Sat. 
Dec. 6th 9-4 104 Fleming St. 
Harrington. 

1 (a
a 

  
IN MEMORY 

  

-In loving memory o 

    

pig Dipper Furniture 
Stripping-Road 370 near 

Kent Center, Woodside, 
DE. Phone 697-3550. Re 
finishing supplies, helpful 
hints, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. or 

by appointment, closed 
Sunday. 

tfnBDF 

Stock for Sale: 4 shares of 
Peoples Bank common stock 
make offer in writing to 
Broker P.O. Box 239 c/o The 
Harrington Journal, Har- 
rington, De. 19952 

“ih TF/M| 
  

   

    

my departed husband and 

father. Charles F. Rapp, 
who passed away one yea 

go Dec. 5, 1979. Sadl 
missed and dearly loved by 

Wife and childre 

: 12/10 mile north of Mispil- 

he White Stallion at Quil- § ;,) Drawbridge, Milford. 
en Shopping Center in Har- 

gton is having thier Xmas 
Sale on all gifts and decora- 
ing items. Also a nice sele- 

ction of plants and supplies. 
Sale starts Dec. 1st and thru 
Dec. 24th. 
  

FIRE ALARMS 
Nippon Glassware, Slo-Blu 
China, Antique Lamps & 
Furniture& Hummels, Gallo’ 

  

2:03 a.m.-Accident-Main St. Magno- 
lia. Magnolia Fire Co. 

Antiques, Rd. 114 Near a. : 
4 Andrewville. Open Wed, | rates for buildings, equip- 

wre Cols Thurs, Fri, 6 to 9 p.m. or call ' ment, and all farm in- 

Ne ov Anytime for Appt. 398-8481. § surance. MARVEL 
1:13 p.m.-House fire, 14 Delaware y | AGE gi Tisurancs, 

ora, vel. - oF 
Tiers. Nov. 27 . : 

2 a.m.-Pole Nov: Carlisle Lane, Popuisert il Baneens : iy —— 
ilford Fire. Co ul iong lasting point- : 

Sat. Nov. 3 settas, in pink, white, red Wood for sale, fireplace 
and red and white ready   1:43 p.m.-Building fire, Center St. 

Harrington Fire Co. ~ 
EN , Nov. 29 

6:50 p.m.-Accident, Kent 31 and 33; 

Felton Fire Co. J 
Sunday Nov. 30 

1:40 p.m.-Woods fire, Del 14 three 
miles east of Harrington, Harrington 

Fire Co. 
6:13 p.m.-House fire, Kent 443 near 
Blair's Pond, Houston Fire Co. 
6:40 p.m.-Standby at Magnolia, Nor-   th Bowers Fire co. 

  

December 5th hundreds of 
beautiful foliage baskets at 
ow prices make inexpensive 
hristmas presents open 

‘time 398-3881. One mile 

PUBLIC HEARING 
TIME-8:00 to 9:00 
DATE-December 15, 1980 

PLACE-103 Fleming Street 
REFERENCE-CATV Fran- 
chise renewal for a ten (10) 

pra 
  

For Rent Three Bedroom 
home oil, hot air heat, 
Harrington call 398-3552 or 
398-3201. 

TF/S 

RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid in 
advance. This is the only way in whicl 
orders will be accepted for want ads. No ac 
order accepted for less than $1.75 for each 
insertion, 12 words or less. This includes 
name and address, initials and telephont 
number which count as one word each. Al 
classified ads must be in the office by 5:0( 
p.m. Monday in order to appear in tha 
week's issue of the paper. All ads coming ir 
later than 5:00 p.m. will appear in the 
following issue. | : 

-Classified- 
Classified Display, per column inch. . . 
Public Sale, column inch . . . . 
Legal Advertising, per col. inch 
(Ads with P.O. Box - extra charge) 

Any ad having more than 12 words, 
additional charge is 5c per word for one 
insertion. gut / 

With Black Face Print or CAPITALS 
regular charge is 10c extra per word. 

phone - 302-398-3206     
  

   

        

   

GOLD - STERLING SILVER - SILVER COINS 
Don't sell for less to hotel-motel dealers. Their 

ads are big but their prices are not. We are 
Delaware's largest scrap buyer and have high 
prices everyday. We pay more than anybody for 
class rings, gold jewelry, sterling silver, silver 
coins. We will beat any bona fide offer or ad. Sell 
where the dealers sell. First State Coin Co., Blue 
Hen Mall. Call 734-7776. 

  
    

   Foa   

  

  

year period Commencing on 
April 10, 1981. 
The above Public Hearing 
will be held in the Fire 
House, if available. 

For rent-Small house on 
West St. Harrington Del. 
$100 per month. Farrow 
Realty 398-3455. 
  

  

FOR SALE 
  

Wineguard TV aerial, $30 or 
best offer 398-3206 

A — 
AEE—— | House for Rer: three bed- 
WOOD BURNING 

STOVES and fireplaces. 
Six different models. Fire 
burns slowly. like char- 
coal, up to 16 hours. 
Guaranteed best price. 
Gray Electronics, 422- 
9558 (day or evening) 

Life Time plastic water 
well. Call Ken Wood at 
Life Time Well Drilling 
301-479-0397. 

ttaW 

Poultry Growers Insur- 
ance coverage, including 
collapse, competitive 

house fully insulated. 2 . 
baths, central heat. $200 
a month plus deposit. 
Farrow Realty 398-3455. 

Two story 3 "bedroom   tin 

  

2+ 7 \ 

NE 24 72, 7 %. 

  

          

Your peace | F 1 H So 

j MIND art HEART unera ome 

50 Commerce St. 

UR FIRS HARRINGTON, DEL. 

398-3228 

  

  

   
    

Dear friends, hs 
“Many people who will carefully plan 

every detail of a two-week vacation, will 
do little or nothing to prepare for their 
years of retirement living. They tend to 
think that retirement will just “come 

naturally”, and no planning is necessary. 
Anyone who is retired knows that is just 
not so. Respectfully 

ge] roe Co fi        

  

        
  

  

  

rook: ranzher. twe baths call 
anytinie 398.4423. 

¢ 2t/10 

  

0B. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
  

Help Wanted, Supervisor of 
Buildings & Grounds at 
Woodbridge School District. 
Must have working know- 
ledge in the area or areas of 
plumbing & Heating/elec- 
‘trical/carpentry/super- 
vision. Closing date-Dec 5. 
Apply to: Dr. Robert C. 
Sutton, Director of Person- 
nel, 302-337-8296 EOE 

3t/17,24,1/S 

HELP WANTED, Part time 
help, for cleaning services. 

  

  

or stove length. Call any- 

east of Harrington on the 
Milford Rd. 
nad tfn   

very day till dark Parker 
tone Route 313 Denton, 
d. 

3t/17S § 

  

  

  

    
“Complete Insurance Protection’ 

1154 S. Governors Ave. 

OT 

  

Dover’ 

    
\ 

674-3500 — 856-7828 

Hr 

  

i al i iid] 

Kitchen Baking and Cooking 
Stove. Used in good shape, 
Burns wood or coal. Call | 
422-5244. 

Large stock of carpet 
-nd vinyl flooring at rea- 
sonable prices. Call 
Callaway Furniture at 
398-8858 for more infor- 
mation. 

    

tfnCF 
     

Help Wanted, Construction 
firm seeks two laborers for 
Harrington Sewage Treat- 
ment plant expansion EEO 
employer applicants should 
report to the Harrington 
Sewage Treatment plant. 
TF/CZ 
  

Special Education Teacher 
at Greenwood Elementary 
School: St. of Del. certifica- 
tion; closing date-Dec. 19; 
Apply to Dr. Robert C. 
Sutton, Director of Person- 
nel, Woodbridge School Dis- 
trict, 307 Laws St. Bridge- 
ville, De 19933, 802-337- 
8296 EOE2t/2W 
  

2t/10T 

Pick Up Load $40.00 mixed 

Hardwood Seasoned and sp- 

lit will also sell in lengths, 
Call 398-8062. ‘ 

  

Needed Secretary must be 
accurate typist, know how 
to post to accounts, keep 
records, to develop into full 
time job. Send Resume to 
Secretary P.O. Box 239 Har- 
rington, De. 19952.   4t/24H 

     

  

Call 398-8756. | 

td Wiring i 

} Fabulous Discounts oath. Stems 

4 On Area Rugs and «8 S) 
Plumbing 

Wall to Wall amy 

Installations 
Insulation 

AIR BASE Air Conditioning | 

    
~ RAUGHLEY INSURANCE 

| SERVICE i 
~~ HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Tor Popsers 
Phone 398-3551 

398-3000   
  

GALLO 
ELECTRIC 

[om am chine an com the cme crm cone | 

Over 1,000 Remnants 
Sample House Used 
Rugs on Display 

Water Conditioning 
‘Phone 398-8481 if 

no answer call 

398-8378 

CARPET MART = | 
NEW LOCATION 
Edgehill Shopping 
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Center Peoessoco0000000RC0ROROOOOT 

Dover - 678-0970 
Atf3/22M 

DE A PP — Tr 
» NEW HOMES 

Ra + ADDITIONS 
Bi | * PANELING 

y * CABINETS 
A * SIDING 

  

    ar | 
| a 1. L. Yo y 

PM BUILDER “4 
CONTRACTOR 

4 398-3750 
ARRINGTON loins 
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OD FAVORITES 
FOR MEMORABLE MEALS   

= rise EDC E- 79 Fis i 

LASAG GN’ 

heed Lasagna 

16 oz. Pkg. 79° 

. ij “Quality : 

    
f Lipton's Flo-Thru| Boot Chuck Roast 

i Tea Bags 

100’s Pkg. $1.99 
    

  

  

> saltine in Crosscut Roast 
16 oz. Pkg. 
  

—— 1 Dorito’s Tortilla 

(Blade End Cuts) $1.59 Ih. 
(Center Cuts) $1.69 Ib. 

(Boneless) $1.99 Ib. 

b 

A iid | 
heh; 

: > i Sa as hi Ro 
-, r Hr 23 A Up ® 

All purpose nl 9 
. [. “ga Iie all 

enriched and 

pre-sifted 

ou 
\PRPS 

[ a, 7S 
‘ tr 
Pan . 2 
oh f- ) 4" Yo 

[182 

In, 

f, 

5 |b. Bag 

  
(Boneless-Rolled) $2.39 Ib. 

(Flat-Boneless) $2.59 Ib. 
UNBLEACHED FOREVER! & 
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR _~ 
  

  

Chips Ground Chuck $2.19 Ib. 

5 Ibs. or More 

$2.09 Ib. 
  

Heinz Tomato 

NEW!! Lipton’s 
E | 

Cup-A-S
oup 

| 

(Hearty Chicken or . 

Harvest Vegetable) 

  

By “Ketchup” 
{Z| 24 oz. Bottle 89 

| Sliced Bacor 
Heinz Deep Fries | 1 i. vata: $1.19 
  

3 -2Packs $1.00 

Seaside Cooked-Dry 
Butter Beans 

2-150z. Cans 79 

  7 

  

  

| (Crinkle-Cut) [OFPPYY Bar-B-Q Loaf 
= 24 02. B oz. Bag 89 (Deli- , $2. 19 lb.   

  

  

  

"Favor" 

Lemon Furniture Polish 
  

Krafts Shredded 

Mozzarella Cheese 

8 oz. Pkg. $1.29 

Banquet = 

(All Kinds) 

2 - 5 oz Pkgs. 79 

12 oz. bu $1.39 

“Liquid Plumr"’ 
Drain Opener 

Va gal. Container $1 : 59 

  

| 
RAIN Opgas 

  

ol Dairy “Market 

Country Enriched 

Local Sweet Potatoes 
  

Quillen’s Fresh-Homemade 

Pork Sausage 
  

White Bread 
P10 Roy 28 Lolo 

59 
Quillen's “Dairy 

UGE CECIUCR GER La CRIT 6 [TET (LAE 

Florida 
Pink Grapefruit 

- 40 Size - 2 

  

B® Prices effective: 

re open every day of th 

Loose $1.29 Ib. 

Stuffed $1 39 Iba : 

EVs Gl 
Phone 398-8768 DORMAN STREET 

  

  

    
  

    
 



  

  
Supplement to: News American, Harford Democrat/ Harford Countywide, Annapolis Evening Capital, Talbot Banner/Queen Anne Banner, Cecil County Whig, Harrisburg News Patriot, 

Lancaster Intelligencer/New Era, Lebanon News, Shippensburg News Chronicle, Carlisle Sentinel, Gettysburg Times, Hanover Sun (and Carroil County), Sunbury Daily Item, York Dispatch, 
Philadelphia Bulletin (Selective Markets 4, 5 & 12), Washington Post (zoned to the counties of Calvert, St. Mary's, Charles, Prince George's, Fairfax, Prince Williams, Stafford and Spotsylvania) 
Chambersburg Public Opinion, Cumberland Times, Hagerstown Herald Mail, Martinsburg Journal, Frederick News Post, Salisbury Times, Dover State News, Harrington Journal, Milford Chronicle, 

winchester Star, Rehoboth Delaware Coast, The Whale, Sussex Countian and Millsboro County Post.  
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2 BIG 249) AST BEEF" Eastern Shore Area Philadelphia Area 

ANDWI MEY Hardee's of Dover #2 Hardee's of Allentown 3 
US. 113 at US. 13 (Airport Plaza) 

FOR S2 09 519 Bay Road Airport Road and Congress Street 

@ 
Hardee's of Georgetown Hardee's of Newark 

This coupon good 11:00 AM until closing at any participating U.S. 113 and Delaware 18 Marrows Road, Brookside 
Hardee's restaurant. One coupon per customer, please. customer 

U.S. 13 and Delaware 14 1800 Markley Street 
Logan Square 

Hardee's of Milford 
(Milford Shopping Center) Hardee's of Phoenixville | 
33 North DuPont Boulevard (12 mile east of Kimberton Mall) B 

675 Nutt Road 

Hardee's of Millsboro / 

r 

Nardees: sieges 
    

  

  

(Ames Plaza Shopping Center) Hardee's of Quakertown | 
£m U.S. 113 Route 309 

| ” : ; i 
24 A Hardee's of Pocomoke City Hardee's of Shillington 

: U.S. Route 13 at Route 113 (U.S. 222 and Summit Avenue) | 
1600 Lancaster Avenue BEEF"'SANDWICH, 

LARGE FRENCH FRIES, 
AND LARGE DRINK 
FOR $1.99 
This coupon good 11:00 AM until closing at any participating 

Hardee's restaurant. One coupon per customer, please. Customer 

must pay any sales tax. Not good in combination with other offers. 

A ® 

Hardees: ore gogo murs, nec 

Hardee's of Princess Anne 

U.S. 13 and Mt. Vernon Hardee's of Upland 

Upland & 22nd Street 

Hardee's of Rehoboth Beach 

(Ocean Bay Mart Shopping Center) 

Delaware Route 1 By-Pass           

  — —— S— — ——  —  — A ——  —  a— 

2 BIG ROAST BEEF" 
SANDWICHES 
FOR $2.09 
This coupon good 11:00 AM until closing at any participating 

Hardee's restaurant. One coupon per customer, please. Customer 

must pay any sales tax. Not good in combination with other offers. 

  

    1 4 

Hardees oe ooo0 murs; occ ve 

Hardees 
“BEST EATIN’ ALLAROUND.” 
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